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ONLY THREE WEEKS IN WHICH PRESIDENT J. H. pa yne honored,- |
TO ARRANGE FOR HOME LOANS EUROPE
SAY NATIONAL AUTHORITIES
nritj Given To Rede<
Mortgoget By Gov«v 
OMUt *.
<DistreaM<i home owticn b*ve Icsr 
th»n three wee«< to apply for HOLC 
loana).
HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL 
B E I N G DISTRIBUTED
The first annual of tba MoreheaU 
High School. The Viking, is off th 
press aiMi has been issueg to tl^e 
who suhacrihed for^ it. The book
Urban home owners who are in tiu ^ twenty four page affair with cut. 
voluntary default on their mortgages and pictures of the various cla:s>'< 
are warned to file their application nf the high school, together with a i
for relief loans from the Home Own- record of the events of the school |
ers’ Loan Corporation by June 27. ^ year. i-
less than three weeks away, when I The hook do<^ credit to the local !
the 30-day extension period for new , which is one of the few v
s will expire. , high schools of its size in the sUte ’ 
Under the law. loans can be made ^ ,h,t has atUmpted to pot out a yea i 
home owners in genuine danger , hook of the type. I
of losing their homes through tox 
sale or foreclosure. The Corpora. 
tioD cannot consider the applications 
from persons who are able to carry 
their present mortgages or to oh- i 
Uln refinancing eisewbere. -J Such | 
ineligible applications merely oh. ’ 
struct the work of the Corporation 
fiald officers in handling. casM of 
real distress.
The same general tests of eligibil. ‘
Tobacco Checks 
Received Here
PRES. J. H. PAYNE
President John Howard Payne, of 
the Morehesd State Teachers Col­
lege has been signally honored re­
cently being selected as one of a 
party of sis college prThe second adjustment check 
the 1934 thbaceo contracts for Bo. I make a trip to Europe this summer, 
county have arrived at the of-
under the auspices of the Carl 
Schurtz Memorial Foundation. Olbem 
in the party whkb will make the
trip
Morgan L. Combs, President 
Slate Teachers College, Fredericks­
burg, Virginia, Thomas H. Ford, 
r.vperintendeat of Scbooia, Reading. 
i’eimsylvania„ Henry T. Moore, 
President Skidmore College. Strata. 
;:a Springs, New York, R. L. Wept, 
President State Teachers College. 
Trenton. New Jersey, C. M. Yoder. 
President SUte Teachers College, 
Whitewater Wisconsin.





of teaching foreign languages. The 
Foundation has ss its object the de- 
velopment of cultural relations be- 
tween the United Sutes and Ger- 
many. The Foundation believes that 
the best means of developing cultur­
al relations is through the study of 
German in all American Colleges 
and Universities. The reasoijs are
ENROLLMENT EXCEEDS MOST 
OPTOMISTIC PREDICTIONS AS 
COLtEGE ENTERS SUMMER TERM




Well Over The 
and Mark For
Prof. John L. SuIUiaa. who for 
icveral yeiCn has beeva member- of 
ihe faculty here in the agriculture 
department, resigned on Monday of 
ihb week, hb resignation Uking 
effect immediaUly. Mr. Sullivan has 
'.ccepted a position with the CxT- 
Station of the University 




fill hu place on the'lhcal faculty.
First Term.
K.E:R. A. Offices 
Have Visitors
(CDatiniud Ob Pm,, Pi-e)
To Be, On Decline\
-- •' ik-era Roiir, said
loBiu „ BIB BpplM tp -Brlier .p- ; •" aWntaU-n. Th,
plications now in process of closim; ’ amount of the checks reeelvad f«t 
or rejection. The applicant mult; this payment is $2,643.94, with an 
have fi.ecn in involuntary defsInU additional $748.64 expected tn’ ar. 
on hb present mortgage on June 13, i ,
1933. unless a default occurring i ‘
l.t.r i. .h..B lo h.v, ™pl,ri (,BP, j Th. toui .mhhnt p.hl h, th. 
unemployment or other mbfortune. government to the tobacco rnn.
The Corporation was created to pro- tract .signers in the firsv twr nay- 
tert hojMwt home, owers who had I menU on the 1934 crop has snu-unt.
Umporary difficultand not to of. ' ed to nearly $10,000. 
fer lower interest ffes to mortgkg-' According to word received at 
ora, or to save lenders from past ; Uw county Agent’s office the com..
::ii*take.< of judging la making ev- ' pUance «f tobacco contract signers 
eesaive Uana. j with their eontnKtt will be checked
The home mdet ha«e a vitae not | qp sonethBe between July 1 and-------------- wai tar
d by Urn j checked np witfals the next 
■s homestead. The maximum loan ' days.
b^e.OOO, or 80 percent of the ^ -------------------------
vSpBb of the prop**rty. whichcvci 
i unallc.". .-Vny -.vii
Area vbitors. at t^ K. E. R. A.' 
offices in Morehead during the past 
week i«$]nde several supervisors 
and administrators from the area of. 
fice. ■ •
Mr. R. E. Linch. District Adminbt 
rator vbited the local offices on a 
In thb issue of the News appears i inspection and checking.
CLAUDE EVAN^ RUNS 
FOR MAGISTRATE
A news story that has almost 
ceased to be news, and come In­
stead to be the expected, b that 
which has been run in the Newi . 
every semester for the past ten 
years. That ta the story to the eTfoct 
that again'the enrollment of the fint 
summer term has shown an increase 
over the previous term of last year. 
The Aal news will break if and 
when, the papers are able to write 
a story saying that the enrollment 
of Morehead has not increased or 
that it b at a standstill. Naturally 
gltizens here hope that story b novur 
wrinen.
Word from antborities at the eoL 
lege stetes that thb summer term, 
as In the past, the enrollment b tiu 
creased. However, they hav* been 
more than agreeably surprised at the 
size of the increase. I^reaa they 
had expected a slight growth, the 
enroUment has exceeded gnost 
optomi^c of their predictions. Up 
to Wednesday morning the total col­
lege enrollment was 864 students;
During the v^k ending June 6. ' the announcement of .Mr. Claude ; jjr. Lbtou Emerson, Occupation
th. n»„b.r oi „.n on K;. ZTTkT“Z
'm!^.”e™Ts ^'wn'in Rr!ircoan. | “PervUng the work which loc 
t> and has spent hb life hare. He . uHy » >» o< Miss Anna Jane
is entirely familiar with the con. ^ Day. On Monday, he visite ' the 
office.
- as * n
•* e*ed by the owner or heU ;
ss Rb s
deliberately derault£d on hb pre- j ” ' V
sent indebtedness wilt be rejected. I a ^
, For the redemption of l^e haw# 
from forced sale or involuntary
Brownie Bites Two; 
I Are^eing,jr reaVed
(Continusd Ou Page Four)
Wifl
AND NOW ITS BANDITS!
Three little boy>,.but they were
big! , , \___ -
They pulled out them wooden 
guni, they slipped up behind ‘ the 
trees ilowly and cp«i* Y irtthout 
even the quiver of an eyelid to be­
tray their stealthy approach, they 
IsuiVounded the bold bad (-tndit.
Mrs. E. J. SBhbbero’. mother of 
.\!rs. Jerry- Smith who has been visiu 
ing her daughter here for some 
r.me. was bitten by “Brownie" the 
lilUe terrier owned by Jimmie Clay, 
where she was vbiting. Brownie 
else bit hb master, although neither 
bite was serious.
Uter he was' Uken to Mt. SterL 
ing for examination for rabies, but 
died while there.
, While neither bite was serieais, 
• I and the veterinarian held that the 
I dog was not mad. both Mrs. Saula- 
I berry and Jimmie are taking the 




i arr a n rn iamu ubu • -----------
who was aerenly unawara of their , C. B. Daugherty, manager of the 
approach. The lawmen had him in Morehead Ice Company, is hard at 
their power, they hml only to press 
the trigser and he would be a -man 
no’ longer. He would be a dead 
bandit.
Then with a whoop and a shout 
thsy burst from their concealment 
and grabbed the bold bad bandit 
Before he had even a chance to reach 
for hb six-gun. They- had him 
without even firing a shot. They ar­
rested him and socked him in jail 
and there he remains.
Well, no he dosfen’t remain, for 
the game had to.be played over again 
sa little brother was released to 
, become the bold bad bandit.
that the older brothers might again 
prove that law and order triumph.
Bill Batteon went to town the 
other ,day. He was sent by hb bro­
ther Don and Jimmy Leach in 
search of a “cop". “Get John,” said 
Don. “No, don’t get John, get Ed.” 
said Jimmy.
' “Why do you want the cops?" the 
boys were asked.
One of them sUpped np and wUa. 
pued. “We know where there ere 
twe bandits hiding.” they Mdd “and 
ve want to show the cope where they 
ere so they eta get tiwn and we 
can ge eat and play again.'
ly^manufactnrini^'' ilevic
Mr. Daugherty has worked mt. thr 
plans for a new scale jridch in hb 
opinion will revolutionize the .'-ulc 
business. The chief advsntages w»-:ch 
he claims for the'new scale b its 
accuracy, its ease, of construction 
'ifts low cost.
The scale will be manufactnied by
the Morehead Mannfscttiring Com- 
it i
E. R. A. projects showed a dei-ided 
drop, which in the opinion of toe jf- 
fice, indicates that work b picking 
np. Apparently those who failed to
..p.rtfo, ,0.1. tav. lo«„d .B.plo,- ! U., eouBW ..d I o„j„ Hook
the training school eniollmer.t -vas 
340, making -the total enrollment 
up to that time 1196. As there art 
still several days in which students 
are permitted to enroll for work, 
thb will probably _be further iiw 
creased.
dUitw, said Mr. David Nickel). local I “ t.w uii.ve . jj Webb, area safety supervisor
cssSUt cU^k. At any rate
number has shown a dectoase fur the I , _____ ' ' projects in the county. Before leav.
— • yfV'Tl ■ A T -i» ■ ;ii^ BB’gfcT# Bwraa-’WBrtprwImee
“ are nnder the stzpervbioaSt-BoTi College Advertises. -jtSJ
Bids For New Plant
week,
$1,776.60 on all projects. For the 
month of June the sum of $7.8QC 
has been aiioited to the ceainty for 
work relief. The local office plan 
spending the entire amount. In another columc'of thb issue I will be found a “Notice to Con. 
------------------------- i traetars whliB is the answer to the
Masons To Initiate
Two Candidates
Morehead Lodee No. 6.74 hnd a 
gala night on Saturday of last week 
when a number of candidates were 
ken iiiio the ledge and adrancod t- 
-0 -o^ond degree. One petition f'- 
inrlitutioTi W3.1 -.-..ccived and acted
first degree work. *and eight cai 
dates who previously had received 
the first degree work, were given 
the second degree.
The Morehead lodge b said
started oh the power and light plant 
at the Morehead - State Teachers 
College?” The notice b to the effect
that the ;
with the other Svork incldental^to' 
the installation and operation of the 
plant wilt be opened to bidders im. 
medbtely.
Without going into detail of the 
proposed building, whkb may be 
found in the.Notice to Contractors, 
it may be said that the plans arc 
complete not only foi- the building 





operation of the plai
It will be recalled that the eoU 
e of .the most active in the state j proposes to build a light, heat; 
the present time. I power and water pbnt of fls own.
While' arrangements iiave not for the purpose flf fumbhing
been completed, it is pbnned 
minister the third- degree work to 
q large class of petitioners on July 
IH. Definite notice will be niven be 
fore that time.
electric current, heat 
water. The plant will be built with 
funds ohteined from the FW.^ a 
-.vill be built under the specificatu 
with regard to labor, bid down by 
that organization. A &nd of $255.-
_ _ , Q __ , 0CI> has been borrowed by the col-
IVIUSIC programs ROjlege for th*t purpose. Of this 30 
I percent b a grant, the other .'■evt-nty 
■ payable over a long term of ytarb.
' As stated in the notice, the bids 
.It, iB tk, ”«> k' “P""* “
; M.rotakd tBtal-Htl-
St&te TMchers CollW -re plan- ' \ -------------------------
Local 4-H Club At
Be SummerFeature |
Members of the faculty in he
Music Department at Jhe
weekly during the summer ;
rSiit .f,™ ILexington Meeting
pany and b pbnned to ha.re :t 
operating by next fall.
Mr. Daugherty calb hb -u-a'e ihe 
“Flexible Scale”. He has one in 
operation at his ice plant at pre.ss-it 
He says that hb new scale can he 
built and sold at a retail cost of 
$260 whereas the cheapgrt other 
scale wfll cost btstaned, in the 
neighborhood of $1,000. To people 
interested in scabs large and small, 
thb b a decided saving.
Whne it b impoeeibte for ns to 
give yon an idea of the working of 
the scab or the prineipal on which 
it Is built, it wooid be worth s vbit 
to tb» Morehead Ice Company pbnt 
■where the new scab b installed 
where Mr. Daugherty or some of bis 
helpers wiU be glad to oxpbia tta 
jr !>%ipb to ya«B
cert will be offered tonight,
13 at the college auditorrsm nt 
00 o’clock. The concert* are free 
and the public as well as members 
of the student body are invited to 
attend. The concert* are being ar­
ranged under the sponsorship of 
Prof. h. H. Horton, head of the 
musk department.
Th-jrsday June 13
Uwb H. Ho)Aon-------- Baritone
I Thursday. June '20.




Band Concert — M. B. Georga. 
dlrwtor
Thnnday, Jnly U '
Aoma — — Lawb R. Horton 
dbMtor.
Members of the 4-H CKibs of Ro­
wan County accompanied County 
Agent Charles I_ Goff to Lexington 
last MnnHav- June 3,' where they 
spent the in attei
annual 4-H 6ub Junior Week, held
Shouse, a rating of*A. He 
particularly tery,
Miss Thomas, area home econom. 
bt and diiwetor of women's work, 
started projects locally for the mak­
ing of overaUs, shirts and overall 
jackete. I order to
These figures place the total in­
crease in the college proper
two Hundred, over the toUl en­
rollment for the summer term last 
year when the college enjoyed ita
At that time the total fasr' the term 
was 650 college acudenta. In tbo 
high school the enrollment last year 
beked 15 of equaling that of thb 
summer.
view of the -j 
it has been necessary.
j i n i uua
provide for a’dditional • J 
classes. Six new members -hsM boon ~
. . added thus far. ^
Supt. ’Arville Wheebr, of Paiata. 
ville, Superintendent of the city 
schoob of that pbee b assisting in
'I
mass meeting of the Republican 
voters of Rowan county bill be held 
at the court house in Morehead on 
Saturday afternoon at f:00 o’clock.
The meeting will 'be called to 
order by County Chaufman, John 
.Allen according to ar/ announce, 
merit made *'y the secretary of th" 
Bepublkan ’ organization. County 
Judge Charles E. Jennings.
All Republicans are urged to be 
present at the meeting which haj 
been callyi.for the purpose of
lecting delegates to the State Con- 
in isex.vention which wilt be held  
ington on June 18. '
(Continaed On Page ^5^
MRSil^HATTlE COOPER 
DIES AT LOCAL HOME
Mrs Hattie CBoper pa.*sed away 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Far­
ris-Crosthwaitc, early Wednesday 
morning. Mrs. Cooper has been in 
ill health for sometime and was 
brobght hei4 from her home in 
Frankfort about a week ago. She wu 
.before her marriage, Hattie Hardin 
and lived here a number of years 
ago. As we go to press no funeral 
errangements had beer. made.
Circuit Court To 
Open Session Here,^
By Will Rogers 
I heard about a doe^that had 
rich man for a regular patient.
With the June term of Rowan 
Circuit Court, “just around the 
corner,” beginning Monday of n^t 
I week, the prospects for a. light dock­
et remain unusually .bri^t, accord-, , , , " ----------  —l i onetu a  >.
rich guy. never paid any bills J« McKinney. Circuit Court )
that he touM help paying. Some-' rm. gj.h«lp pisine. So .-lcilrt Op'.’.ii‘"7f'u.7 
limes he didnt even pay his help. '
One night when there was a terrible 
norm going on, the doe had ^ get 
out of bed and go to thb guy’s hous<
The patient was the chauffer.
When the do^. exaiUned the chauf­
feur for I he says, "But
the only ease of moment likely t 
come before the Grand Jury, b 
that of Mrs. Bernard Day who was 
released under bond of $10.00i) last 
week. This cose will
ceive early action before the Grand
there’s nothing wrong with you. Jnry and will probably be brought 
mdance at the Ycu’re not sick.” j up for trial, providing the attorney*
not that.” say. the cJ«uf- „,dy for the hearing. Out side
under the auspices of the University tear. “1 ain’t never been sick. But of that poasibiHty there is little to
of Kentucky.
Fnur members bf-| local clubs aU 
tended. They were Romie Mays, 
Morehead. Kentucky: Elmo Murray. 
Chrbty. Kentucky; Opal Litton, 
Smile. Kentucky: and Milford Ep- 
perhart. HBda. Ki^Mucky.
While most of the meetings were 
held at the University of Kentucky, 
Friday afteraoon was spent-in a tight 
seeing trip to the stale capital at 
Frankfort, where the eapHol buUd- 
ing was vbhed and'inspected.-
- - ........ .......... "“‘•jO* ua B ii
ftb here boss won’t pay me myi interest the average court goer, 
wages. He owes me a hundred dol- Case* of pertidular (interest i
lars and I know IT! not get it by
any ordinary means. So I'm going 
ard itto lay up here until I bo i 
and use hu doctors and all, getting 
even.
“It’s • bright notion," wys the 
doc. “1 never thought of it. Ut me 
see. Your bon owes me throe hun­
dred bucks. Move 'way.over and give 
me three qnarteia of the bod. I’m 
with *
local citizens are on the civil dock, 
et, tceording to Mr. McKinney. , as 
the paving cases which have been> - 
hanging fire for several courts or* 
elated for trbl. In these eases a 
specbl judge will occupy the bench, 
providing they are tried, as Circuit 
Judge D. B. Caudill, b interested in 
the cases ud b sot efigiUo t*
(Continned On Fago F»«>
'9.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
of bis income, than it is for a private citiaen to pay it out ot \ 
his own earnings. j
Special privileges for officialism ,at public expense, must I 
"be curbed or the common citizen will become nothing but'R ‘ 
tax slave to dig up money for the tax-exempt bureaucrats. 
— o O 0 —
A KEEN OBSERVER’S VIEW OF ROOSEVELT •
“Each time you see Roosevelt you are more deeply grate­
ful that in these times, under-these conditions, there .'fhould 
be.in the White Hoosaa man absoioteir honest inteHeetoally 
as well as in less impSrtant ways, and fearless, with no false 
front for the crowd that elected him. no back door entrance 
for the select few that think they own a president.
NEWS FLASHES OF INTEREST
We are authorized to announce J. J. Tbomaa, of Owings- creek disappears 
Tille, Ky., as a candidate for Representative in the Ketttocky ’ During k hsH r«in recently, the 
Legialature from the Bath-Rowan District, subject to the ac-' bottom of the ereeiubed dropped out 
iontion of the Democratic Primary, Saturday August 3, 19SS.' J^7”himf'of'"Gord"n “pey^S Tu
■ the wster of the creek goes\49«ii
ANNOUNCEMENT thru the hole, thiti an underground
-" ' j passage and comes out near Aden.
We are authorized to announce AUie Sorrell for Magistrate, It m roaring noiae where it
for DirtiJftNo. One, for the unfiniahed term to Jirceeed Fred -I”™
Burrows, deseased, subject to the action of the Democratic 
Primary, Saturday August 3. 1935.
BETTER HOUSING CAMPAIGN
<|Ueation ia. U there a cave 
thia section like other caves 
,r<n Kentucky? The workmen at Aden 
; Tunnei were preplezed to know 
what had happened Co the water 
htipply when the water ceasecf com-
June fifteenth marks the opening of a “Better Housing" | “< *“
Campaign not only in Kentucky but in the Nation at large.'
Morefaead has a small part in the national movement, when CONDUCTS OWN FUNERAL 
in reality, considering the needs of the community for ex-' The late Mrs. James Cooper, 41, 
pansioti particularly in the building of new homes, it should l»t«»'ally conducted her own funeral, 
be a large part. ' service conaiated of the read.
SAFE SHOULD BE SAFE WITH 
UONS
John«T. MiHen, auperintendem of 
the municipal aoo, has iaened an in­
vitation to cracksmen who robbed 
the xoo safe of 11,053 yesterday to 
repeat the trick_if they dare.
Your Child
And The School





ChUdren should never be deprived 
of the pleasure, the exercise, or 
the safeguard which swimmisg af- 
lorda Although the familiar plea, 
‘rfiay' T go iwimming?” makes os 
a little squeamish, there are few 
parents who don’t see the importan-
BETtER’HOUSING DAY 
PROCLAIMED
Gov. Ruby Laffoon baa call 
all Kentuckians to observe 
day June 15, as Kentucky Better . 
Day in
of granting \that wish.
It's folly to be always saying 
•No". And it’s worse to scare the 
child. Probably the aensibte move 
is to get acquainted with the swim- 
ming hole. Enlist the aid of otMr 
parents. Call upon the health de­
partment u test a sample of ^e 
water. There may be H>tber depart. 
menu that will help you rid the 
bottom of old tin cant, broken glass, 
and focks. If not, organise a group 
of fathers to tackle the job. But if 
the hole can't be made healthful sod 
safe, petition the police 
to close it.
Audrey^EBingtoR





Sealed bids for the conatnictlon 
of a Steam Heating, Electric Plaat, 
and Water Works System will be re­
ceived at the offices of Joseph and 
Joseph. Architecu and Engineers, 
404 Breflin Building, UoUville, Ky. 
by the Board of RegenU, Horehaad 
State Taaebars CoIlege7 Morefaead. 
Ky., until 2 P. M., June 26, 1U36 
at which time they will he opened 
and ubulated.
Contract No. I. Building for power 
uw, pUnt, Water Works. 1
twimrain’ hole” has been 
irmed into a .place of beaufy 
caute of community pride.
Contract No. 2 Tunnels, Manitoles
keeping with beU | "9'"
smothering—I am
The better housing campaign includta not only t£e erec-1 ?n a*r*.eYveioS
tion of new homes, but the repair and remodeling of homes bearing these words: “To he opened 
already built. The movement is in connection with the erec- I ■“ of the obitu.
«1 program (or the relief of nnemploymept and is a part of '".“T w" ““f' ““f ”* ai a I lor me. tor l am at rest now. There
the PWA program. . i is no pain
Many Kentucky cities are planning on the erection of »*le«p 
• raede! homes. Others are making efforts to interest citizens • ,
in borrowing the money from the local banks and financeing: “ tears
through local finna. The goremment in theae inatancea wiE
guarantee a portion of the loan, the balance to be carried by | the other day just 36 yesn after ii 
the bank under a morgage system. However the bonds which [ n»aUod to John Grimalay by w7 
are issued are c|^bte of being used as collateral to the bsenka.
pain and.no <in 
9 in Jesu^’
ARo IN Mail
Altogether til movement is one that has the earmarks of 
, a permanent system,, that will eventually permit more tenants 
of today to become home ownen.
With its great need of more houses and more homes, More- 
head should be one of the first cities in Kentucky to take 
held of the plan offered by the Federal Government to build
^w homes and repair those alre^y built. Terms of payment
iag town of Su«w HO.
Leaves money cache
A thrifty robin left a dollar bill 
neaUy folded in a last year's .nest, 
to Misi Marie G«
k arranged so that^ey may be extended over a long period 
pf time, and so that no great difficulty will be met in pay- 
It is certainly'-a matter which wil^ear. looking into and 
ment.
the finder. The bill was covered with 
ifcist but otherwise quite spendable, 
Mias Gengenbach said.
one which if rightly h^dled will solve many of Morebead<a 
most pressing housing problems.
In this connection it is not amiss to remind local home own­
ers Loan Corporation will be in Morebead Thursday and part 
of Friday of this week. If you are at all interested in the pro­
posal. it might be w^l^to call on him at Lester Hogg’s office 
while he is in town. He will be able to give you first hand and 
reliable information as to just bow to go about getting the 
necceasary funds to carry out the building program you may 
.have in mind.
— 0 0 0 —
THINGS ONE REMEMBERS
FWEAK OFF.SPRING KILLED 
A culf with two upper jsws and 
three eyes was bom to a cow on 
Gerald Sanden’s fans, but it didn’t 
live long. After taking one look at 
it» freak off-eprtng, die cow tramp­
led it to death.
Housing__ . ...____________ ---
to be present- *here the whole
ed that day throughout the nation. ^7 '"W • frolic in the
_______ rater aUti a picnic tupper. No one
STATE ALLOTED NINE MILLION ^ believes it can be done, untU they 
uy it. Many believe dim iaiio.aurh 
place near their town, until they
•ft..; tk. Di«riot .f CcMi. .kd 
Hawaii for construction of hi^u
Contract No. 3 Radial Brick Stack. 
Cols’cract No. 4 Headng, Piping ia 
Buildings and Tunnels, pumps in 
Boiler Room, Water Softener. Equip, 
ment. Consensate Tank. Deaerator,
Secretary Wallace today appor- .
than repay ycj.
ways, roads, streets and gradp csoss. Shiiuld a child's summer meab. 
ings elimination as a part of the differ from those of winter. Next 
*4,000,000.000 work, propam. ^ „„
the problem.12 TO I VOTE FOR WHEAT 
ADJUSTMENT
Kentucky wheat growers voted 
3.784. to 303 -for 
die wheat adjusti 
cording to figures which the Col. 
lege of Agriculture at Lexington 
of the referesduni hi 94
Contmet No 5. Boilers and Stok.' 
ers. including ' foundations end 
breeching.
Contract" No.'e "'prumbina'" Tn-, 
eluding water works equipment, 
filters, low and high stage and back 
wash pump*, chlorinator. chemical, 
iiutake * creek, etc. 
Contract No. 7. Wiring including 
•bitchhoard, lighting fixtures* and 
lines in tunnel, etc
Contract No. 8. T^ffaides and 
Generators.
A total of 8,071 contract 
I votod in favor of
progxum nftor this year, and -248
DO YOU KNOW
.w—.. , That arson, “crime of crimes, i „ .. _ ,
continuation of ; » responsible for more than SO per i Bunkere. Elevators
-.................... -- cent of the lives of nremeii lost in i Conveyor «qlHpmll^. ^ .
,1, i Contract No. 10. Dams and Creek
That one anon fire is saM to cost '■ 
more than a dosen nnprevcnuble 
fires?
That many loatcs of suspicious 
origin not yet proven incendiary 
whoa reported, are elastdd m t’ua- 
kaowa’'
^That anon fires swell the total 
^ losses, thus offering the cost of in- 
voted against H. ; nranee pretectian to everyone?
A total of 4,059 whaat growers in j That, to combat arson; special 
the state had signed adjustment coiw ; i^nta of *e National Bokfd 
ti'*«ts. I Fire ^Underwriters are aiding state
! department and cities in the organUa
COU.IE AIDS MAILMAN , tion of arson squads and that many 
Al ; ehiaA CoDie named “Carl’ 
Meyer, ^ city mail meets i
makes the trip alone, barking loud- 
ly for toe maiLman, on Sundays 
and holidays. The dog has .followed 
this routine for four years.
|News of Yester - Year
FROM THE FILES OF THE ■' NEWS "
That suspicious fires are thorough­
ly investigated by experienced arson 
detectives and that many of them 
result in convictions of the guilty 
; nersons?
<r ■
8 YEARS AGO, JUNE 1»Z7
That you can do your part to stop 
:this erifflc, eommittod agminat 
; society?
> That you should 
picious fires to the 
That the lives of
Dr. A. W. Adkinf and .^ily are 
new residents of Morel^dL having 
moved into the home recenll vacau 
ed by Mrs. O. Simms, vj^o^oved 
to Olive Hill. V
The grocery store of John ^While driving east of San Diego recently. I overhauled and „«un
passed what seemed tc be an old-time prospector in a small' is being moved from its present 
wagon drawn by hwo burros. | location on Fairbanks Streyt
I stopped just ahe^ to buy some grape juice from a farm ' 
lady at her roadside stand. I ,
. , ' , r , I Mtss Betty Robinson suffered a
I was ready to leave when the “prospector” drew up and j painful accident last Tbnrsday
, .stopped. On closer observation, he looked more like a dime I "’ben the door of the taxi in which 
ncrt-el hero or bad man, with all the traditional trappings, in-
cludmg- a 45 calibre revolver hanging with approval sag on «ushtag two of the
his left hip. V • / 1 _____________
This style of dress has not been the fashion for either cow-, s years AGO. JUNE i»ao
boys or prospectors in the west for many years, so I conchid-; ‘ ---------
ad he was adverfisihg a paten, medicine show. ^
please, and one cent state "Bales tax. 
Imagine my surprise when he said
3 YEARS AGO, 1932
The board of regent* of M. S T.- . "■«
C. iu a four hour aeMion held here ; ‘n»e of criminal? 
today made a drmatic reduction in | Jurticel
salariea and ordered the discoiitinu.
The anncMncement of the marriage 
ance of the summer terms, 
of Miss Dessie Mae Caudill to Bus. 
sell L. Meadows was made this week.
The marriage took place on April 2.
Fred Wheatley was instantly kill­
ed Thursday night when the auto­
mobile in which he was riding burned 
over in a ditch.
Volney Skaggs, of Clearfield who 
disappeared the night of May 30 
has not bee* found M' heard nf- 
lince he dissappeared.
1 YEAR AGO, JUNE 14 I%34
?ochran
to the lady, “I'm a
•Federal man, a Federal prospector. I want to'buy" a jar of 
honey. She handed ft to him and Wd, “Twenty-five cents
' “Oh, no," said he, “I don't pay that tax. I'm a Federal 
man. I'm tax exempt.” With that he swaggered out, learing 
the hard-working rancher’s wife to pay the penny tax.
This was such a glaring case of official power and priv-* 
ilege to escape the obligations of citizenship, that I was as­
tounded. If this public servant's salary-which is paid in part 
by'thc taxes of the hard-working woman to whom he refus­
ed to pay .the penny tax-Ls exempt from taxes, iris bad 
enough: if he uses his official position to bluff his way out 
of paying taxes, it is that much worse.
The moral of this incident is simple: In these days o exor­
bitant taxation it is unjust, unfair and undemocratic 
that any govemmeht office bolder be granted any exemp- 
tion from taxation not granted to a private citizen who pays 
the wages or salary of the office holder. It is no harder for
the Circuit Court Clerk, who 
Charleti E. Jennings iiv this county, 
in addition to bis other duties, be-j
Federal Judge A. M. J. C , 
of MxysviUe, 80 years old, for al­
most thirty years Judge of tite East­
ern niFtrict of Kentucky, died at 
his bme in Maysville, Tuesday
A CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of express­
ing our deep gratitude to all those 
who so Ciodly contributed to the 
comfort of onr darling mother dur. 
ing her iUnesB and at the time of 
her death, for the beauUfuK flowers 
for the song service ami capecicK.,- 
<lo we desire to* thank Rev. Wise, 
mann for hi-- message- of sympathv 
and encouragement.
Hex dauftotevsi MA_W. , F. 
Jones, Mrs. S. Ralston, M^ -l.'.H- 
Bailey.
comes county Librarian, having! Ife^ltia Bradley celebrated
chaige of the county’s legal library. I I'*"'* birthday at her home here 
lUv. K.^ ,„„iSund., Jun. 10 w,lj, . p,o„i. dm-




ed upon his ministerial 
Sunday, last. Mr. Kaxee with hi* 
wife and baby will move to this dty 
immediately from their former home 
ITI Corbin, Kentucky.
Dr. Joe Jamison' retume<r last 
Thursday from Ohio where be had 
been for the pre^ous week attend­
ing the annual tounion of his old 
companions in arm, goring the Civil
w». , ■
Paul Dillon, small son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleve Dillon, was seriously in­
jured last Satorday morning when' 
he was struck by an antomohiie.
All doubt as to whether Carl M. 
Clayton, son of Mrs. Belle CUyton 
and brotoec^ Claude and Bob of 
this city an^John Theua are one 
and toe same^moved recently with 
the; surrender of Theua to Coffee 
County iGa). authorities after hav­
ing t>4cu a fugitive from a chain 
gang for ten years.
The seven year old son of Den- 
nie Perkins, living on Dry Creek, 
was bitten by a copper head this 
week and died witMn a few' hours. 
On Monday of last, week toe small 
son of George Christy, of Dry Creek 
was injured by a rattleanaka bite
The nme exqnuhe Cocy Powder, 
iuit as you barc always seen it for 
*1.10: Scented with the four aoet 
popular C«y perfames, t'Aimsot, 
L'Ofigan. Eoienude," Faria,'’ eudi in 
re box. Twelve akhi-
tme sbidea to choose horn.
(—i^AriS epMrsWseli
Bids will be received and con-, 
tnete let m any project ftnauced 
ia whole or part by the Public 
Administration, subject to the pro- 
vWone of Title H of the National 
latoutrial Recovery Act. Attontion 
is called to the fact that not less 
than toe minimum rates prescribed
by the Fedirral Emergency Admin- 
istration of Public Works must be 
paid on this project.
Plans, ^Tificatiotts, and contract 
documents may be examined at 
Morebead, Keniuck(pphr may ha 
obtained from- Joseph an^ Joseph, 
Architects and Engineers. Jk04 Bres- 
Utt Building, Louisviile.MKentncky. 
upon deposit of $25.00. The deporit 
of euntracton making legal bids 
will be returned upon receipt of' 
documents in good eoudition with­
in one -week after bids., are opened.
The award of this contract ia 
contingent upon the appro9^ of the 
State Eaginw, P. W. A. M^the 
neaiiw of funds from tbo Govern- 
meM.%fter the ubulation of bids 
have been made and the lowest ac­
ceptable bidder detem),ined and ap. 
proved, all other tertifivu did checks 
will be rotumed.
The award of the contract i-«
t the securiing of an 
tali with-acceptable bid which wiU 1 
in the -amouA uf iunds avaiiublu for 
the construction of thjs project.
The owner reserves the right to
make fUch changes iu the design and 
the extent- of the work as may beI
necessary to reduce the cost of the 
project within the limit of'the fUnda 
available; provided such reduction 
d(fts not effoc- the lotd Cirimate 
ore than 20 per cant. • -
The right is reserved by the own- 
• to reject any,»nd all bids and t«C- 
waive informalitie*.
Bidders on the work have the 
option of making a bid on more tfapn 
one contract and to make a corres­
ponding reduction in price, ahould 
more- than .one contract be award­
ed to them.
Each hid must be accompanied by 
a certified check, drawn on a ree- 
ponsibie Bank and made payable to 
the Secretory, of Board of Re- 
gents, Morebead State ' Teachers 
College, Morehead, Ky., for the sum
of not less .than 5 per cent of the 
bid.
Contraeton will be required Jo 
furnish Performance Bond in the 
amonnt of 100 per cent of tho con. 
tract price, and also a Labor Bond 
ns required.
For further mformation address 
Joseph * Joseph, Architects and 
Enginoen.
Board of.Eegenta.
HorehMd SUte Teachers CoUeg*.





THURSDAY, rows 13. 19S5 THE BQWAN COTTNtY VEVS
Kennel Murder Case
■T
S. % VAM Dm
C«prricbt b|^ W. B. Wi^
: 'sfst 1
Quite true. There wu the -------
emae in Pi«cne oi the nkkfa who 
later »hot the jwlice Inspector. And 
there wee e more recent case in 
Peonsylvnnie. Bat I hardly think 
- that condition applies here. Areher, 
d' ye see, died of a stab in the hacii 
And the position p/ his 
the revolver was not such as would 
indicate that be himself polled the 
trigEser.
jr'Perhaps yoti're rj^bt. I was sur. 
prised at ben ready aceepUnee of 
Vance’s diamisaal of her sunestion. 
Some one else ninat have bolted 
the door. She ipoke with cynical 
lifhtnaas. It’s quite a problem, ien’t
Are you sure you . can’t help nsr 
Vaaee gaaed at her steadily.
/ihe became thout^tfol; i curiotu 
chanye came over her, and ehe 
looked at Vaaee with a qneationinK 
.iteady stare.
I've been thinkiar ebmit that door 
for several honre, she said tensely, 
and I can’t find an answer to it. 
Uncle Brisbane and Mr. Wrede and 
I often talked about these tricky 
criminal devices. We worked out 
various wsys snd means of dolnf 
aeemin^y rrapoarible things: but bolu 
iog this door from the' outside was 
something we could never figure out.
Vance took bis cigarette from his 
mouth with slow deliberation.
You mean to tpll me that you and 
BrUbane apd Mr. Wrede actually 
diacnaaed the possibilities of bolt- 
ing this door from fhe outside.
Oh. yea. She appeared quite frank.
Many times. But we decided it conld- 
Dt be ■accessfully done;
Vance beaiteted, and a strange 
kind of chsB ran over me. I felt as
if we were approaching somet___
particularly pertinent end, at the 
same time, linieter.
Did anyone .else—Vance’i cool 
voice brought me back to reality— 
ever hear these discussions?
No one but uncle Archer. Hilda 
Lake had bMame . frigid and indif­
ferent agtia. Be. always ridiculed 
‘onr speculations. «
What of Liang? Vance asked cas­
ually.
The cook? Oh. I suppose he heard 
our 'idle chatter, I believe w« talk, 
ed over our dire plots at dinner oces 
sionaUy.
And now the problem that troubled 
ail of yon hae been solved. Vance 
rose and strolled meditatively to-
WHOSE WORD W ' , YOU TAKE 
FOR BLOWOUT F.sOTECTIOS^?
l^W tin, aad Uu ^
hriar... \tr ,ou Kcepling viMtgtn
—or are yon accepting the judgment <rf 
men who risk their lives on their dree ad 
know from experience the dre that given 
them the greatest blowout proteetiaa?
Thirty-three race drivera end their 
merhunica lined up for the dangeroue^ 
gruelling grind of the 5(K?-MUe Race at 
the loJianapniis Speedway May 30th. 
Firr.>tonc Tires were purchased and need 
■od every one of the thirty-three cars.
Krily PutUIo won the race at an average 
speed of 106 miles per hour. Wtibnr Shaw 
was srcDticI, flashing arroas the finish line 
•uttt hritird the winner. Both drivers bredte 
the irsrk rer:>rd without tire trouble. |b 
::: -t. nut one of the thir^-thrM dritwrehad 
tire trouidc of any kino.
Giini-Dippi^ is one of the 
reasons 
amaring
United States last year, and of these, 
43.000 ware caused by biowoute. punctu.>c». 
and you will more fcdly rcutize
how very important it'ie for yon to protect 
your life and the lives of other:^ l:y 
ecpupiRng your ear whh Fireetone Giitn- 
pjpjNMimgh Speed Tires—(he so/est tires
It win be worth y r time to read theee
OUESnON 1—"Will III. Ii.ad gl.. m. th. 
griwj^eW^llfOcHon oad pretectioa o^ainst
ANSWER
-ireelone Tires give such 
^ , trmenee. Bv this process 
every cotton cord is eoeked sna every 
strand is insulated with pure liquid rubber, 
preventing inlerna^fricUon and^bea^ the 
main rauee ' ‘ ^
UT.U d
FirustofM HM Sps««| Tim step ;c;tr 




OuesnON «—"Am liwy built to giv  
amtoM blowout pretocHon^'
ANSWER—Unt,qwaicd parfen 
records for sialean conseeutivii^ e ccutivsT rrj 





OU^ON 3->"Witkout sacrificing ikeie two 
impoitont safety fertwms will^y oive me 
longer mileoge, thus makiern them the meet 
eccnomical Kras I can buyT
ANSWER-ThoiHanda ef^earnwners
iHith Speed i ires.econemyef Fit




k. /:c«cnt and Ecauomicol System of Dtstribudns 
te 500 Stom and to 30.000 Deshrs, 
enehles Firestone to five s.-8=;«.- 
values at Iswest price;
mm
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ward the door. Very ssd. — He 
opened the door end held it ajar. 
Thank you, Mias Lake. I say, you 
won’t mind remaining in your room 
till dinner time, Will you?
If I dM mind it wouldn’t do me 
•nr good, I suppose. She spoke 
with obviems resentment as she 
walked toward Vance. Stay I be per­
mitted te get a book from Uncle 
Brisbane's room te while away my 
faoun^ detenaioB? Her eyes were 
narrel^ and her Jip coiW in 
an ugly arc.
Vancc’.i calm gaze did not alter.-
I'm dashed sorry, and all that sort 
of thing, he. said politely, but TH ; 
send you up any book-you'd like: 
later. I’ve a bit of browsing te do' 
first.
The woman turned on her heel 
and walked away without a word.
Vance waited until he heard her 
close the door with a bang; then he 
luined and came back into the room.
Not a sweet, Victorian, clinging 
lady of
the less. Curious, her 
telling us of her discussions witii 
Brisbane about the possibilities of 
bolting this door from* the outside. 
There was something back of that 
Markham. The young woman bad 
ideas.' Now why would she have 
tried to be so helpful? And that 
suggestion about rigor mortis and 
Ehe revolver—ai^in. ♦
If you want my candid opinion, 
Markham commented, she knows, or 
suspects, more than she’s teUin ns;
she's trying to throw us off 
the track.
Vance considered this for a time. 
Yes—it’s possible, he agreed at 
length. On the other hand.
Markham was pafhnUy pussled. ' 
Any snggestloD? be asked, what's 
ir next move.
Oh, that’s indicated. Vance sigh­
ed deeply. Painful as it may prove, 
i simply must lun my eye over Bris- 
bene’s books.
Mar.kham ahro sighed deeply, and
We went into Brisbane Coe's r 
which was ai the front.of the house i 
on toe west side. On toe north wall 1 
beside tbe window was a series of 1 
built in book shelves extending to 
toe ceiling. There were. I estimated 
between three and four hundred vol­
umes on them, all naatly and metimi 
lously amuiged.
. Vance went te toe window snd 
threw up the shades, and began run­
ning hi* eye Mystematically over 
the volumes:
For a small number of crimino- 
logi.a! volcnicj Brisbane Coe's roller 
tion was unusually co'mplefe. id* 
j-jrr-eying the titles one got the iin- , 
pression tbqf, Ibd he gone in for \ 
crime, he, would have been bigniy 
practical rather than subtle, . i 
Vance glanced over the books rap- j 
idly but carefully. ■
I; -Hhoud be here, y’ know, he I 
murmured, as 4f to himself, unless ! 
it’s been taken away.
Hr got up and began te check tbe 
vclumn numbers of tbe various sets
and gold set of the Aussenseiter dcr 
Geseibchaft he gave a nod and sto;>- 
pe^ down to the floor.
A volume missing he announced. - 
He scanned the upper book shelves 
carefully, I wonder. Th^ he drop- ‘ 
ped on his knees and began goiny ‘ 
more thoroughly over- the section o- 
: fiction.
! When he had come te the lower 
! shelf he reached forward and took 
' out a thin red-and-gold vojume. He 
{glanced at it and leaned forward 
I again to inspect the books on either 
1 tide of the space from which he hscl 
: extracted toe missing volume of the I 
Au,.senzciter dcr Gesellschaft serict. i 
Oh, I say! he qxcUimed.^That| 
deuced intcreatin. ' Markham, it's; 
significant that the missing vohimc ' 
of the Aussenaeiiei- d«r Gerellsehaft > 
should be found cheek by Jowl xvitb 
a book dealing with a pin,
Markham took his cigar from hip:
,mouth, .stooil^up, ami faced Vance 
with a serious face. '
I see what you mean, he ?aid. 
You think that Brisbane, by the 
help of these books on criminology 
worked out some way of bolting 
Archer's door from tbe outside by' 
the use of those pins and string. 
Vance gave an affirmative nod. 
Either Brisbane or some one else. : 
quite a tecRKcal operation. | 
he Vissenseiter der :! 
'lume 
■in—if






I, ignoring calls of 
et a further rest? 
his on the fellow, 
and yon'll surely make.ajilt. for 
you'll Had he'll wake up^faellow 
'and not hesitate a bit. But he’ll 
fling~ away his covers and jump 
out of bed wjth zest. If tho sweet 





Fan TTarriw: M tlirM egg 
yoUu well and add two .c-.ips of 
diluted evaporated milk. Sift to-
rT-siher .two cups flour, four tea- 
.opnnns baking powder and olc- 
hatOeanpoon salt, and add with 
oao-ihlrl cup melted butter. Add 
one cup dnely-chopped cooked ham. 
and fold in three stlffly-beoten egg 
whites. Bake a< any wafllea, Thip 
recipe makesfliighl of them.
Fmh Coffee
. .. . and of all breakfasts ta
have your coffee fresh. That 
aas that it must be made from 
ueffee that has been vacuum 
po-Jeed because that is tbe only 
■moHam method of keeplog coffee 
ahiv.,:utsly fresh cnill (be can Is 
opened. There are many brands 
of ceffee that are vacuum packed, 
so yoti can* choose the one yon 
like best and make a hit with 
that bps band of..yours with tM«
OF. Special Interest 
To Our Depositors
i (or yoorSince Depowt Insurance boa been lyrowide 
protection by.tbu Bonk, it u well to know 
of tbe benefiUt it holds for you.
In tbe Ugbf of tbe law imdor which th» 
is o^orded, aO tyj>es of perwmol depooits, deposits of 
-public and corporate funds, and deposits of other 
banksiin insured banks ore protected.
At the present time the maaimnns s 
for.eech deposited is S5.0fi0. This means that all 1
money which you entrust to our care, ,np to i 
eluding five thousand dollars, is fully insured through '> and in- ) ______ L
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpomtioo, a-p 
ent agency estoblished by the Congress of the United 
States.
" THE CITIZENS BANK '
t Insurance^CorpormtioB
l . I think I’ll {He picked up tGesMlUchaft voi i 
do s bit of pryi I  you could bear
Hsrkham' msde a gesture of scqoi 
eseence.
The lergssnt and 1 will wait 
for you downstairs—I’ve got some 
telephoBing te do. ^
The three of us left Vance alone 
in Brisbane’s room, and as 1 closed 
tbe door. I saw Vance rtreteb him-, 
self out on tbo davenport with the'
FOR BUILDING -
No matter what sort of woodwork you have, 
your buildings won’t-piease you unless it is finished 
with the right kind of BUILDERS HARDWARE.
This is the kind we selL We have everything you
Deed in c r iinev
N.E. Kenneird dBfS
Hardware Co.—
PAGE FOTO THE BOWAM COUNTY REWb TBOTMJAT, J
THETCTWCY KIDS Oh! Thafs DJfforent- . By PERCVX. CROSBY
‘‘ft ^
r YEH ? - Ta Know !
WAS A time tecRv,





(Cogtinued From Pige^M) 
render, such transfer 
taken place since January 
Applicants who have no present 
prospective income of any kind are.; 
ineligible unless their notes are also 




cs relatives. • 'peases have been selected for trial
With a represenUtive here today witii_the agreement that the entire 
and tomorrow, at the office of number of cases will be decided by 
Hogge and Hogge. everyone in- ] this_metho4.
terested in completing a Home Loan. “These "caamT wffl"eVme la the'civil
should visit the office and get full jacket however, which still leav?5 
and comiflete ‘details from this re. thMTSiwnal docket the lightest ever 
nresenUtive. ^fered before a local court.
PboM 274 or 127 
FOR GUARANTEED 
PLUMBING A ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING A ELECTRIC 
SHOP
CIRCUIT COURT 
iCoatinaed Prom Page One)
' t !T«in8i
.J-« be o fer
______PAYNE HONORED
(Continued From Hge tine.) 
advance culture aiN scholarship. 
The paving cases involve praeti- The movement has no polhi.-al signi- 
caly every citisen of Morehead. and liranvC whatever, 
consequently are of unusual mommt During' June the group will visit
Bames -Lane Co, i^a. In
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBI.^NCE SERVICE
In.-ally. They have been brought by in.-.tinitions in the Berlin 
the Knefle's Construction Com- Hannover an< 
pnny against local property owners ,‘uiv they will study mechutls 
who have objected to payment of the
pBvi.oir bonds becau.<e they felt that ' /..................
il;e cost was exhorbitaitt and n^t in 
Night 174 ao 'onlance trith the law. One oi '
Augnat wUl be devoted to indlviduaf 
arady in Auatria and other places.
President Payne has already book­
ed passage on the Stealnahip Bremen; 
which aails from New York. Satnr 
day. June 16th. He wUl retnrft-'ia 
Auguat. ' • .
President Payne plans, while 
abrosd to make as ihany side trips 
into other parts of EXirope sod Eng­
land which will be of particular in- 
, tcreat to him and of particular edu- 
I crational value. Then he plans to 
uke advantage of the opportunity 
to obuin as broad a view of Europe­
an conditions and affairs as is poa. 
sible in the limited lime at his di«- 
posal.
« f
ing breakfast conlnins so many 
kinds nf fruits that it might to 
make you feel extra One. It will 
make snnsbtne inside of ynu 
whether the weather la cloudy or 
not. Here It U:
dSuTcreamc^i____
Crmnted Hidneys oo Tami
And here’s the recipe lor the 
. 41*h. wUob coatnlna several kinds 
d fruits liTaddiUott to the goose­
berries In the gooseberry jam:
Awif Appeffeer: Combine three- 
t tonrtbs eup pineapple tidbits or
^ three-foniths enp white grai 
mhalved and seeded (either fresh 
or canned), one-fou
a cop orange-J^ca. Cbill over
V
ly it U 
. • of the 
Important fact that your coffee Is 
fresh. All yon have to do Is to 
make a practice of buying one ot 
the many brands of .softee that 
are sold In vacuum packed cans. 
Oxygen la the enemy of freshly 
gronnd' coBee, and these vaeanm 
packed cans absolntely exclude 
all oxygen, so chat the coffee U 
sure to be fresh when yon open 
them.
If yon use vaennm packed eof* 
fee and plenty of fruit In all tbe 
breakfasts you serve yoQ*Il find 
that It makes a great difference. 
Ask your own doctor about It and 
he'll tell you that these two ele­
ments In every breakfast will go 




OF MT. STERUNG. KENTUCKY
wm open offices in Mrs. Hart’s Stadio for tbe pur­
pose of. eumining eyes and fitting glasses. Thursday 
and Friday" Ju^e 20 and 21 and will be in this office 
every Thursday and Friday thereafter.
Dr. L. A. Wise, Optometrist
CUT - Vacation - COSTS
And . i<K>d Uwd Cmt fnm Ik. liidlud TraU 
Guntn, wiCi Midkad Ti>3--------—■ f.| k • gv-
Bokar
uU. U Bur k.ppr bSm rf knni nllknnl
B.low».k.r. Ii.i.d . ■■■kii IT k1 kv>. 
These can ore all wM worlfc iBa noaey we ara a^ 
ing for them. It win be to yom- advantage to dtal vpith
1934[Chevrolet Sedan,' 
1933 Pontiac Sedan 
1933 Plymouth Sedan































We Can Give 
You Some - -
REAL!! 
Savings NOW!















16 per cent 100 lbs $2.35a.. $1.85
TIry Cleaner 57c
A-penn 100 ^rcent pure Penna
MOTOR OIL
,<i“« -13 l-2c










_ Called To Rest
r—
Ppneral services lor the late Mrs. 
Mary E. Razor Jenkins who died 
Snnday May 26 at 4 P. H. at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. W. P. 
Jones, Salt Lkk, Ky., was held at 
the elKrch of God. MidUnd HeigfaU 
at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. 
Bev. J. W. Wiseman officiated. The 
yanbeareri, 6 of her gn
n« aonrlviiw. ohOdren are Lacy 
, B. Bazor of Des Moines, Iowa, P. 
W. and A. J. Razor of New Castle, 
Indiana, Mrs. W. P. Jones, Salt Lick, 
Keatttcfcy, and Mrs. S..Sabtm Farm-- 
ers, By., Mrs. 1. H Bailey with 
whom for several yeiSs abe^ mada 
her home in.Ashland, Ky until her 
health failed in 1983.
Also surviving are 30 grand-
NewOi! Ranqe
A Perfect 5oken; 
Fast as Gas!
J. Paol Joaaa, Dite Jones, A. 
J. Razor, Jr., Vinson E. Razor; 
Aubry KauU and Basil MeCorkle, 
j her grandaughters were the flower 
{ girls. May Belle Elizebeth Razor,
I Dorothy Ina Jones, Mn. Eole Kants,
: Mrs. Ursula McCorkle.
Mrs. Jenkins would have been 85 
years old August 28 had she lived. 
She was bom near Maysville, Ky. 
The dau^ter of Jesse and Lucy 
Hedges, who were reared in Rich- 
mond Virginia and settled in Ken­
tucky in their early married life.
united in marriage to 
Jam.es W. Razor in 1888-who pre- 
I eded her in death several years, and 
to this union eight, children were 
born, six of whom survive, two 
(laughteri, Anna Laura wife of J. 
ii. Gibbs died at Eureka Spriogs, 
.'‘.rkanj-ar, June 29tb 1928. Sarah 
C. who married Edward Allen, More, 




To The Vdters 
Of Rowan County
ENROLLMENT UP
(CoBtlnned Prom Page One) Farm Notes
^e edseatien
children and 33 i
and one brother, Thomas E. Hedgt 
of Ubelle FIoHda. After
years of widowhood she was united 
George D. Jenkins of 
MMaysuiie. .an nU-achoal-mate. Mr. 
Jenkins died in 1919.
Mrs. Jenkins was a loyal and de. 
voted mother, one of the old faahion- 
mothers, that brought her ehiidre 
. in the fear and domention. of the 
Lord. She bad a remarkably cheer.
disposition, always ready with 
a word of hope and
She was converted in early girlhood 
and lived a faithful and conscienti- 
ehristioh life. She will be sadly 
mined in the home and to those who 
knew htr intimately. -The memory of 
^r sweet diapesition will linger as 
the fragrance of the breath -^f 
flowers.
“A precious one from ns has gone 





SYLVANIA “SET TEST- 
£0” RADIO TUBE^ 
PHONE 159 OR SEE
Asa Adkins Jr.
FOR SALE
Garoen plgnta at my Farm 
the Thomas Addition, Morehead, Ky.
Early Cabbage Plants. Uite Cab­
bage Planu. Tomato Plants, Pepper 
Plants, Sweet Potato Plants.
•H. C. Black.
SALESMAN WANTED 
Men Wanter for Rawleigh Routes 
in Powell. Menifee and Elliott 
Counties. Write today. Rawlel^ Co., 
Dept. KYF-172.SB. PreepMt, ID.
FOR RENT
Single room and living rooM-Bed
1 puite, dean, cool, airy 
r beds. Quite location.







Save 1-3 To 1-2 On fhese Samples
t Ml
M J‘u.
Never Have ;Ve Offered
A Complete Wardjrobe
At Such Low Prices
It'a really not difficult to have a a^art,-complete outfit, in this 
tzmple tale. A few of the many group* v^’re ahowing are luted below..
JACKET 
FROCKS 
ValwM To f7.9S 














$4.95 . $2.98 $3.95 $2.98
GOLDENS DEPT. STORE
liii
To the voters of Rowan County, 
id Farmers Magisterial District.
I am a candidate for Justice of 
the peaee of Farmers, Magisurial 
District and wbUe this is not a eponty 
offlee, it is a very important one 
to every citizen and Uxpayer of thv 
county, and this is my reason for 
. ths entire unu^ X tm
farmer «nd am interested in seeing 
our money spent for the interest uf 
tb entire people in a way that we 
may get ftall value for thd using of 
our money for the genei^ good of 
the people, and to use economy in 
every way. There is no doubt but 
too much of our taxes not been 
used just as it should and the prj-sc 
siring has not been draws tli^ 
inough for our protection. I believe^
Wheeler is well known in the col­
lege here, having previtmaly aervsd 
aa a member of the faculty in the ^ 
*am department j
.Supt e: F. Briekehead, of Win-| 
Chester, head !
system of that dty. has also been 
added to the summer faculty. Hr. | 
Birkbead has also taught here in 
the education department on pre-
If lica gel on poultry, put a IfttM. 
melted Urd on their heads at night, 
ui puHets over a week old may b* 
■dusted with two small pinchM oC 
sodium fluoride. Dust the hens ig 
the morning, but never at night or 
on a rainy or damp day.
Mr. McCoy, graduate student of 
the Dniverkity of Kentucky has been 
added for the summer to the seienc^ 
oepartment where he wUl teach 
biology.
Dr. J. B. Holtzclaw. of the UnL 
veirity of Kentucky is teaching.in 
department of history and 
sociology.
In the English department. ^
Unless pruned regularly after 
they, have bloomed, flowering ahrubw 
tend to become unaighny. By * ' 
moving the old wood fndually, the 
top will be renewed Ld the plant 
will look better and produce more 
and better flowers. Size and shape 
may be regplated by pruning.
To control plant lice, spray with 
two teaspoonsful of nicotine nilfate
e lieve ^ ^
„od ro.* t, ...r, of] ,
the county, and bebeve there shouh
i good road sysl
nead aute leaeoers \^oiies«, « 
graduate student in the University 
of Kentucky has been added to carry 
part of the load created by the large 
! enrollment. Mr. Fann was added to 
the faculty during the spring se- 
: mdster. He has previo^Iy taught 
here U as well
so as to us^Agopd'part -of our money 
to build roads^ connect with the 
main highways so the farmers can 
get out with their produce raised on 
the farm, and if you nominate and 
elect me. I wUl vote for the interest 
the taxpayer liviiig back from
a, ,ud. .nd help t« bu , . ... ..................
Ub« .p„t ,n hi. ™.d. » u t. : , 2 i.
.■#— k.M.
t teaching in the
Probably the
II knowiyfiTtfais
 ontstandin/ ad 
■~Trtr tba rtir-*- dition
> life aaaier -for him and his ;
' Dr. Noe is well known here havingfamUy; also ! will be fair to
bu,!.,., peopi. livm, .Ion, | “'. J/'a,; J,!" i,”
b«bw.p. b„d u.. Konmby „,.a=bi 
to save hia money which be pays 
in taxes and see that it is spent for---------------
' gate my standing aa a dtixen s 
ed in tthe public good.We are paying out too much mon- have liv his ctmnty 
ey for-the benefits we are getting, life, and if y«n think I am 
and if I am nominated,and elected. ' proper one to f*D this office, I will 
I will do all in my power to cut-ex- ; appreciate' anything you may say 
renses and lower our taxes. This ; or do toward my nomination and 
^an be done and ought to be done election, 
sv once. 1 will thank you to investi- Claude Evans.
gallon of water or three eights 
of a pint to 50 gallons. Add soap at 
the rate of an inch cube (o the gal­
lon or 2 pounds to 60 gallons. Ap. 
ply so the insects will be wet, la- 
eluding under-sides of leaves.
Never add fmh or warm create 
to previews milkings until the new 
cream is cool. Adding warm enaa 
to cream which has bean cooled 
Warms , up the whole maM and may 
start unde.sirsble bacteria to growing
Sfet gardena need an appUem- 
tion of welLrottod manure. Co»- 
mereial fertilisers are desirable, 
especiaUy If the ground containe 
plenty of ^mns. Care ia needed, iB ' 










These are wnab frocks that form­ These are sdl regular $2.95 dress-
erly sold at $1.K and some at $2.- 
95 — Gay Ginghaz^ Laynu. Print*,
e* — All new stock — Lenina, 
Piques, Ginghanu, J/aila, organdies 
—Sunback styles,' two piece styles.
Tjaanea ia a aumber of styles. suit style* —• ^ These are all real valaeA
These Are All Real Values
GOLDE'S DEPT. STORE
either manure or,eonunereiai fertOL 
sen.
A-
THE ROWAH COUNTY HRWl THUMDAT, JUyg j», jmj,
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Writtes Mch .••k br iu». B. *f *• Chmk.
Subject;. ChrtatiB^ stwwwitohif. 
D«it e.U-18: 2 Cor. 9:6A. -
Golden Text. It i* required in 
eUwarda, that a men be. found X»ith. 
fell.*’ I Cor. 4.2.
<Reed the text from the Bible). 
The pe«»«e from Deuteronomy 
brines us the obli^tion of steward­
ship. Before we study it let 
mento aoe (1) I» H. Uw
oi Moses stewardship was emphasis­
ed. declaring that God gives man tr.e 
power to get wealth. (Deut 8:11-20) 
(2>. In the Prophets Malachi magni- 
Tied stewardship arranging those 
who robbed God of tithes and offe?- 
ings. (Mai. 3:7-12). (3). In the
Gospels Jesus i 1 1 u 
stewartship in the parable of the 
talents. (Matt. 25:14-30). (4), ' 
the Epistles Paul urged Christian 
.^tewaidshiji upon his readers 
make the church offering each Sun­
day (I Cor. 16:2*). to abide iu the 
grace of. Christian giving (2 Cor.
8), and by cheerful , libcrcity-.to
ihow their gratitude to God for HU 
nnspeakabie gift (2 Cor. 9).
? 1. The obligation of siewaidship. 
(1). We notice the solemn warning 
not to forget God. ••Beware”, is the 
.word of waroing 'with wbkb
I have -aimply eotruated it to you 
for holy -ases and blesaing to the 
world. Beware, leat you fopget that 
I gave it to you: for it U atill mine. 
I can take it away’ as quickly as I 
gave it. Don’t get your mind on your 
wealth to the exclusion uf yo'ai- God. 
for ’thou shall remember the Lord 
thy God', not yoyr wealth. You have 
been dependent on me through all 
your trouble; you are still dcp"!-..;. 
ent.” (1). Be adds the solemn dnty 
cf stewardship. W« owe Him the 
uuty of honoring Him with •'thy 
substance, and with the first r;uxi. 
of .All thine increaae.” And the 
Lord Says. "So shall thy barns be
ihall burst forth with new wiiies..” 
2. The practice of stewardiihi;’. 
Ill the passage from Corinthians 
have the condition of the, harvest. 
U). There is the law of the Harvest 
If you sow sparingly you shall reap 
sparingly. Every fanner knows 
this. I^eral sowing will bring a 
•rich Tiarvest. both in liberality of 
;riving and good deeds. (2). There 
is the law of the heart. The purpose 
of our giving should be formed in 
the heart, and the only part of our 
giving that can become a spiritual 
blessing ia that which is given from 
(be heart. Money is valu|tble to God
Faim And. Agriculture News
LATE POTATQU
Las'. i;ee!i. the general reriuire- 
menta for soU and soU preparation, 
and fertilizing and for general man. 
Bgement of late potatoes were dis< 
cussed. Today, the disius.Mon is 
finished.
Going ba-k to seed,'no grower 
fford 1poutoes can af to'omit seed 
treatment to control scab and black 
scurf. This is more important with 
legard .tn scab, for summer giwwn 
potatoes are. peculiarly subject to 
thi.s disease. Ejjher the staniiaru 
treatment of the quick dip, both 
in Kentucky College of
Agriculture Cilcular 202, mqy oe 
used. The, seeds should Iw cut into 
pieces having about the volume of 
a pullet’s egg, and bearing at least 
one eye, and bearing at least one 
one eye; more eyes do not matter.
co.atrasted uiih the practice ont 
may follow in the spring, namely.
planting the sceu as soon 
cut, the seed pieces for the
- I .'1*1 .1VI4 sue. KOf, 14IOC lO M>Cwar. >h.t «« to i..p I
Bis tomm.ndoi.»U. .tc., "Liin wheo | ___ ..J. 1 ene who gives not grudigingly, but
I .vi!h gladness, he is the kind whothou hast eaten, and
k*ppy 1" P” llberollty. A 
thoo FOPGET tk« Lord thy ““P' L„„„ „.,h. hiha.Btappy
n.o h. Oh M remiod thorn of I,,, ^
Ih. mor.c,.s of G.al ih br.wTC tho» , 
pp o„. of bond.^. bpd.of
ttotn tbrootb port .bd d.ff.OhiW ; ^
=bt,i tb.j h... ^.IP “‘•.““Ithioj. .dd-f. H, wm h... . .of- 
r,rh promo,., of God s poi.t^oh-
B.,.r. tbot poo do .»t ^.k .t w,. ,
bp your own P«..r ttat poo r...h'.nto poo, h.o„ ood do
tbrouoh Bi ^ ,0,0 tha. ^ ,„h poor
ions. "But thou shalt remember the
Lord thy God; for it is He that 
givetb thee power to get wealth.” 
So the stewardship of mooey is here 
apparent. In other words. He says 
"The cattle on a thenisand hills is 
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and He will let you reach into His 








M rtd of «euup*td>n br using BUcS- 
Drsuebt u igeB u TOu noUM tbAC bcaol 
scUTKr hs( iloipail up or you beicm u (o'
r IM tsmsSlDf reUer u bu broogb: 
--- . Mrs. lUr MuUlni. ot L»Se. Are..
"Ur hiuBsEil utd Z botli 
fM BUoS-^angtiC add llr.C It
planting the seed as soon as it is cut, 
the seed pieceiT'Tqr aunmer plant­
ing should undergo "corging-over'' 
so that their moisture is held with- 
tin' them and not lost through beiny 
absorbed by dry, warm soil. T» 
seed should be cut from 48 to :•') 
hours, before it Is planted, and kepi, 
in crates or ether ventilated con- 
lainers in a relatively cool place 
through which there ' Is not much 
ni3vc:r.c|t of air. • -
The seed should be planted in 
rows from 30 to 36 inches wide, 
and the pieces dropped 15 inches 
apart, for cobblers, and 18 inches 
for all other varieties.
'The depth of planting should be 
greater than' for the spring crop, 
becaust in mid.summer and even 
late into the fall, rains arc I'c-v. 
Ti; ;king it ne.essaiy for the crop L- 
depemi largely on moisture that i.f 
already ‘in the soil. If poUtoes arc 
planted deeply enough for the rovt.- 
tn reach soil muisl’are reserves,, the', 
whi succeed better in carrying ove. 
unuf the fall :ains sta'rt. Deep . i>': 
iM cool, soil, as well: p-Jialoes a.i; a. 
oui (rop. Five inches is a pro|-.i" 
depth to make the furrow* but Hk'.. 
hL-jM not be filled when the f-vt 
,.i covered, but only an inch or fvo. 
A.! ihi; potatoes come up, which.:hcy 
I vill more quickly that if they had 
Uo penetrate through -6 inrh-. ■
I soil, the furrows ahonld. be liil.-d,
! r.J the field made lwol.
I The niltivntion. of late r-'-. • 
ihouid be shnilow so thal_n.-
If..- -and level. «o 'a. .......
.... v:;-'- -ntiAn . :ir' • . a
is from July 1 to Auguat 1. 
in southern Kentucky, and about 2 
weeks earlier in the counties that 
abut on the ,Ute of Ohio.
For the French variety, a new­
comer, oOr bast-inlormation is' that 
it be planted June 15 in the north- 
•m part of the suite and as pnich as 
J weeks later in the sosUern coun­
ties. In the Mountain countie.;, 
where summer rains are assurted, 
Oi-een Mountains may be, suecess-
fuUy grown; planting date ia be­
tween June 15 and July 15. When 
Irish Cobbler is the variety, seed 
trait has been kept on cold slwru,.e 
mus: be used; planting extends tif;n 
Juiy'ld to .August lO, dupiruiiii; 
oji the lutii'Jdc, iiui'tb Co SUUlll.
The arcb-pest of late poUtoes is 
the Colorado beetle, and sometinies 
blister beetles are tioublesome: both 
these insects are controlled through 
(he u.se of arsenicals, Someume.<, 
pouilo iice and potato lealhupiwi-' 
come: they may be stopped hy a{>- 
:>lying tobacco extiavt. Frequently 
the crop is cut shoi t by blight
POULTRY 1
now,: agg 
U fall andThe way thinga lot* prices should be good i 
winter, uys J. E. Humphrey of the 
Uni-rarrity of Eantncky College. Be, 
therefore, advises extra car of pul- 
Its, tq insure growth and health, so 
that good ecEProduetian out be had 
when prices ate h]^.
Move puUeU to cleao ground, 
away from the old flock, where they 
can be kept free from worms land 
diseases.
Keep en abandanee of growing 
mash before the turds. A good 
gnxwing maah„ starting wh^ the 
birds are 10 to 12 weeka'C old. i;' 
me^e of 200 pounds of mixed wheal 
feed or shipstaff, 100 pounds
WEST MOREHCAO-
■In. M. M. Whitt who was nuh-.
I to the hoipiul a fewo-day, ggn, 
eenti^iMa very Ul. Her ehildnea, 
Mrs.. Allen Lewis tad family and 
Mrs. Vesley Groat and Arthur Whitt 
of Wrigley. Morgan Co., were .call., 
ad to her bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. WnlUr Caudill and
lene spent the week end in Loniae 
visiting relatives. ‘
Mrs. Ova M^ey and son R. C. of
West Liberty were Monday guests, 
of her eynt. Mra.,L. C, McGuire 
and* family.
Mrs Laura Keeton sprat a few- 
days last ^eek in tUysviUe virittor 
relatives.
A show will be given at Clear- 
,i-„ . , field Friday night 14th by a raia-
r.“. I, 's i “'• •'meat scrap or high grade tankage ' craddle to the mve >)iu> .nm. 
and 6 poaud. of aatt. Grain should | I^Lsrion.
be kept in the hoppew with ‘>»e | «iin>, gc and 10c.
' D:ki-___1____________.____ I_____
i«sble. uhm«. urml fcellns 
_-jj tau sonaiuML” With n...
1 Bmp e< Blkct-oraughi. wpiu
UiU iDother civn her chlMnn. she 
"Ther Ilk* the tssu sad i: ss>e such
iuCK-DRAUGHT
Plonting time depends on the
-uil.-r-a- .McGormi-.-k. l!v.
: Ii:';.- --310.'hl.tnlir-' ti-r-'
.......I-:,i" .Ain
Kentucky 40 Jnly 1.5 in the-"cMniiv.
. ...... Ij- N .•
tilyilig Bordeaux is the control, in 
, all potatoes, no matter whui4MCV VUVCAb/M, uv uiab
the variety, are benefited 
matit spraying with ^
;uic, to which arsenical and 
extract are .added, 
maU-iials is apparent. piogiam 
.1 ut least three sprayings will evr- 
ui;)ily pay for itsell.
l bc-«gstc. 
i Bo£d*rfux A-t- 
lobMl-cu 
i. HKiicnJ^tese 
i tr~S^  a
BEAN BEETLES
A circular deaUng with the con­
trol of the Mexican bean beetle, 
l-ublished by tha L'niversiiy of Ken­
tucky College of .Lgi'KuU’Jic, oay- 
rpraying or dusting should be s::ii'i 
ed as soon os beqfles or signs oi 
sbeir ynjury appear. TiL jiui oi.- 
should be placed on the unucr.idu 
ui the leaves where tho. uctUe 
feed, which means that U\i.iUi.A . . 
sprayers with upturned . m>::r.lb 
Tiould be used.
/rhe spray is made of two p. ' ii ! 
cf magnesium arsenate to oJ vu!. 
loos of water w 2-ounces ». 
iivel taldespoonElul to 3 gatlm- o 
wate;-. A gallon of .inky cov..-; - -J. 
:eel lit :-o\v; ICi> gallons cov.v.v j.;
are .-ufficient. ' ‘
Either of the fnllnwine ili; (
Ares is effectira: a pound of cal- 
,ium arsenriu- and 7 ^lounds of hy­
drated lime: or a pound of l.,:;:.;
a po-jn i of Milphiir n. 
uoiids nf h.vih-atml lime. Tli. i' * 
-hould b€ weU mixed, and applied 
- Ih.- -ate of -’i! -Jr. 'our.: 
the acre or one pound to 500 f-v: ■ ' 
:>.• applied only when the plantf an
vide low roosts when the chicks are •**'“
three weeks old. It is best not to re- ««*»»«». '■
move the source of heat until the L. C. McCuTre and family woga in. 
birds are roosting. Inch-mesh poult- ^ Mt. SterUng shopping . and spent, 
ry wire nailed to the under aide of : Saturday night and Sunday in.
the roosts wUl keep-Hhe birds off \ Clark with Mr. -McGukc’s.
the droppings.
Supply an abundance of water and 
shade during the hot months.
Wate^ for lice and miCes Hi the 
weather gets'warm. Use sodium 
fluoride "Bk. 40 percent nicotine for 
lice, and drainings from the crank
; Mrs. W. H. Reffett and famUy.
diluted with keroaeoe for
mites.
All cockerels, ^cept a few of. the 
largest and most sapid feathering 
ones, and the cult pullets should be 
sold as broilera.
Writs^to the College of Agiirul- 
ture or seV a county agent for Leaf- 
No. 4. "Produring Profitable 
PulleU.”
Phooe 274 «r 127 
FOR GUARANTEED 
PLUMBING A ELECTRICAL 
WORK
PLUMBING A ELECTRIC 
SHOP
ELKFORK NEWS.
Misses Revery and Jewell WiMira 
who has been visiting their pareitta 
for ■ few days, will return to More- 
heed to Uke one term of ninmer 
school. AfWr they heve finished 
they will teach.
Miu Golds Wheeler who ^ been 
employed at Mareheed. has return, 
ed home to spend the luaMBer.
• Mr. Earl Adki^-and Eta* WUtt 
were calling on friends Saturday 
evening.
Mr. Isom Adkiiie-was viritiag 
Clarence ConWy ^pturday eveni'ng.
Mice Guide Wheete was the
Saturday night guvs; of Miss Plor. 
cnee Hatchinsoa.
Miae Atma Pergnaan entertaiaad 
Bunday see. Hiasoi Braelle and 
Berta Palfrey. MadoMtie OHver, 









In fuipiiess lo yourself get the facts be­
hind the widespread enthusiasm for the.. 
Silver Streak Pontiac before you invest 





.. Che 'uiimbietiee who «uuld 
rather buxz aruiivti an open 
tMind fniltf fr.::(
baa (lug
( an t you Ace—nod almost imaf 
a bumbiubee. for instance, buz-
• ter. one tubienpooB fleitr and it 
liquor from ai. llMiur.ee ran 
peas with nnnngh milk a>M<d 
make ibree-fcnrtbs . enp ! ;
ring b.ipiiliy In a.. _________ _
Well, beru-s a dish that would 
UtohcJil.ti forget tha urebard rad 
ry right In through :hi; window it 
aioltiog i!. feraame..., .I, be inavlii. j 
is roreiga:
Frui'-d .Vpnari.'i Cream: Beat 
two* egg yolks slightly, add one-
in the low-priced car America calls' the 
nuMt bc^ti'utiful thing on wheels!
1. Tiiple-lealed By- 8. ralWRceMM Me-
dzaalle fhakat fared new ImbcL
2. Solid Steel ''Tew ***^




HrromSIcd Pro* ond Peo.^:-TQn; 
one cup of canned peas into sk:i 
let. Scazon with sail, pi-pper
iiilk and o 
____r unlil It
stirring /.•oaslantly. l..._ ____
>-prv^' golatin In two tablo-
d oiie-vup acolu- 
( In a d'onblo 
the sp*»B.
3. Cetaplet^tealad S. Patealed rishe*
-- ......... .......... ...............^r n.o*l
few gruSna oC sufar. C..::- 
gently until all the Ilq’jor <s o’, 
sorbed. Add one tablespoon I<»|. 
ter, and. when meUed. pour iu li- 
lightly beaten /'Lf and llvb tjh'- 
spuons miilc. (JuuK'itmuly. sc.- 
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FRALEY-MOORE MOTOR CO.





In ,lbe hot cnatardV' Coal th»”ra'^ 
tard. add one . cup canned apple 
sauce. oiiM-half cup insiarora 
crttml)* end car •ablespora lethon 
juice, and let »tanU tinill aboot to 
T:ion fold :n one-hair CUD 
l-.rai.n rr-nm and one cup frosb 
bini*beiri.:u, cut In balves. ntuii 
Serve In sherbet glaseee with a 
few whole berries for garnish. Serves eight. s»rnisn.
Buzz Around This
And here's another dish that 
aiild lure a bomblebe
I end /.enure gated'; Drain 
a cup of canned peas and marln.iie 
them In two tablespoons FruncU
Jleat actlvmes outdoors:
ISBi 
oiog for at least sn bonr. Ad I 
toorth enp chopped walnoLi
cee^oarth cup crisp shredded let- 
taee ead ooe^foortli osp meyoii 
Beiae. ^ mix IlghUy tosetlte'
• ouMorwi casserole. Make a ro
IpH'SS'Stha trait syrope. and poar om
m _L_i
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Morehead Wins Second In Row 2-1
Morehead Goes To Paris -For 
Tussle Sunday; May Jump To 
r UpperLevelAsResultOfGame
Mou Bmch»d F«r Umi OF 
CmMDm Umy 
JUter Srintihgi
Stuxtaj’i swnu^io the Keatudv 
SUU Lmcm ibonid prov« of 
thM wdinarr intCTMt u s 
deftl ilependa «n Uui resoitB of Umbc 
guiw. Whh the twime buactaed «s 
they «i«, » gun* iMt or woo 
have «)1. tho hMrinc la the world oa 
the final rMulU of the firat half- of
iha MUon which ia not m far off i
JCorahead neata the tailaadan, Ja 
o.M be played ai I'aiU hitn-
iJay. A win for Morehead will place 
them in a atategical potiition with 
four won and four loet for an aver, 
age of .500. Paria haa nlowly drop, 
ped .to the bottom from a good »iart, 
while Morehead haa. reversed the 
order and seems to be going place*. i 
SMokarlUa, occapying at preaeat 
the aeventh place, meets Owia^ 
villa at OwiagaviUe. Brookaeilb up.
tlw dope Sunday,' to win Irom 
Paris and niay set UwingsvilJe up as
•nU.
' Flajaiagahunc who was defaatacl 




From Vanceburg By 2-1 Score 
In' A Hectic Pitcher^ Battle
\
MI. STERUBG TAKES 
H£TEH INNING GAME
It took Mt. Sterling eleven innings 
Lo deleat Flemingahucg . and their 
Stnmboa Atnday, with the final
to 2. The game, ran-*'to 0 
:« favor of lit. -Sterling until the 
lad «f the i^th whan Varney doubl- 
d scoring, two men. The game then 
ent into extra innmga, Mt. .SterU 
brci^g the tie in their turn at
I'lU.
BROOKSVnXE DROPS 
PARIS IN SLUG F E S T
w.u, «=.rdto, to to. to. .corn Out i,. b.i.g to,..d In j junior Mcrch^nts
of the teams in the Kentucky Stpte at nearly every performance. When 
League, Morehead is not aa bad h£f| the acorea for a day’s pUy i 
as she might be in spite of the slow | to 1, 2 to 1, 4 to 1, and 7 to 2, it
all thestart. Vanceburg. leagne leaders, 
whom Morehead took into camp 
.Sunday afternoon, with E^r Me- 
Nabb on the mound pitching j the play is the fact thit Morehead 
superb hall, haa won 6 and lost haa taken two games played aftei
looka like tight 
round.
The -most e ing feature i
three, »whUe Morehead, in sixth 
place, has lost four and won three. 
Flemingsburg has won four and 
lost fare to take the rotfnd above 
the locals, while Maysville and Mt. 
Sterling are Ued up with five wins 
und four losses to drop behind 
Owingsville^ who occupy second 
|.la.e, Vanceburg of course, sttl! 
leads the race with rrix win.« anr;
three 1
Brookxrlle in the taiLcnder , wc! 
, decide mfaieh would go.to the eel- 
shoved Paris into that position 
of 7 .to 2. The
. 'Ilf was different from any of the 
' tiK*r Sunday games, in that it was 
tlw only one in which the game war 
.itoi «on by one run.
It looks like the postponed gameir 
of the Mbedcle wUl have a lot to 
/Ut with the final decisioh, os wins 
■by any of the tbams will change 
the stondii^ materially.
( If the atambm are going good, it 
k likely to prove a Waterloo day 
; for Vanceburg, am a lots by Vance, 
burg and a win by
Mac Nabb in his second start of 
Ale season for Morehead, again of- 
, fieri a brand of pitching that was 
I invincible. Thi.1 Ume, however, he 
1 j.'Uiceedtd in turning in a vetpry.
----------- I unlike his first start when he had
Kceback. pitching for Owingsville | everything it took except a bobble
rnttrt thpt left them with o 
wonNoW fooI ur lost. They i
to have lost both their religion snd 
their batting eye. Pitching Mich or 
Eads turned in should have won 
several of their games if the boyr- 
had been- hitting as they have ir. 
the past,
To Play Saturday
The Junior Merc^ts of More­
head failed to play thkir scheduled 
game here last Saturday, but th^- 
promise to fumisb a real treat this 
coming'Saturday, according Ur'their 
pubUcity agent, - Walter Carr. The 
Merchants, Jr., who for the past 
several games have been sporting 
their new uniforms bmtght by funds 
contributed, by local merchants, 
rille Juniors 
ch wUl turn.will meet tWtIhungaviUi




Owingsville was in the green pu- 
tures surrounding that city. Owin^ 
viUe ^ok that game after eleven
they would have eailier in the “et-
Lesigue Leaders Bow Before 
Beffling Corwes Of 
Former Eagle.
d the league leadl ■
an Vanceburg 2 to 1 Sunday be. 
fore a mwd that would have been 
mach larger had the fans known 
that their home town boys were due • 
for a win. McNabb, huHing ball 
that was a credit to him end bis 
team, held the visitors to five hits, 
two of- (kem coming in the ninth 
efter two men were out. The win, 
while it felled to effect the leaders 
position, brought them down to with­
in striking distaAce of the second 
team in the standings, OwingsvlUe.
Steidal, for Vsneeborg pitched 
good ball, but errors coupled with 
bunched hite gave Morehead the 
necessary one run lead and cinched 
the gaije. SUidel allowed seven him 
wUB.Us t
MAYSVILLE DEFEATS 
OWINGSVILLE 2 T O
was defamed by
them over far Maysville Sunday, 
would change the sUndingi materi- | the scare being 2 to I. Both pitch. 
•Uy. , ers are left-handed. The game Ich
Mgysvitte, who have been steadily j Owingsville in second place while 
dropping from first place to occupy ! Maysville wont into a rltnrti with 
fourth moots Mt.. Sterling with | Mt. .StarUng for third and fourth 
whom they arc at present tied jip. '■ places.
Which ever team wiaa will droa^ ; 
other to tbe lower round oHThe :
Keanley. hurling | behind him. Those are. \ however. 
t«v«ilL. .part of th game, and come when
least expected. ]
■
Ing ebaagos, with Morel
Sunday are 
imber of tight, 
ohoad; if she 
^as, stepping up into fourth piece.
Donkeys; Donkey 
Bali And Donkeys
Til. bn.d .( bill Itoiiii; cbi,.d ii, 
he KentQcky SUU League is of 
n uimsually high class, judging by
As the team picks up tbe crowds 
will pick up. Morehesd has become 
so accustomed to having a winner 
to support that tbe fans here can­
not, appreciate an off season or a 
loser. The attendance,
Claude Clayton has sUrted to pick 
tbe boys turn.
»d in a couple of wine. If they can 
;cep it up thhy may have a-success- 
ful season after all.
Football Prospect* 
Go Dim At College
I Sunday's sd^dole: 
BroeksvUIrifle at Owingsville 
Naysvillr at ^ Stesliag. 
Femingsburg ^^Vencehurg
Probably one of tbe largest crowds 
ever to attend a -baseball game here 
enjoyed a hilarious hour or
^ Tbe gobhn of low grades is tak.
I ing toll from the football pro- 
I spects cf Morehead State Teachers 
^ College, according to reports reach. 1
i . Only two en<I 
^Wafe tbe loa^. 
\u-nders in the I 
^e. after Sand 
■founted for has
;ir - —
‘ - a sii^alled j 3^ '
'the wa;ed as a Legion team i.y«ars_' Tbe fun was * «nd dropped faflen byhalf gamerr-ae. business men's team/'.*. -
ae lenders nad tbe. iiuaished by both tlie teams and the ' ‘hey fail-
U-nder Kentucky State Lea- -onkeys.
• u ay's games an. ae- It is probable that Sam C. Can. 
I dropped, not from dill furnished the most fun for the 
I lead, hut elan to OwingwUle spertaton, although then
•Mond place, as tbe result of 
losing to Morehead. Owingssdlle has 
a daatb grip on aeeend place; Mays- 
viDc and Mt. Sterling ere tied for 
third and fourth; HemingidMmg by 
dropping Sunday’s game to Mt. Steri 
ing are tied for third and fourth;
rg by dropping Snnday’i
game to Mt. Sterling U now in fifth 
poaitioo leading Morehead by a scant 
pact of a game. Brooksville took
Mventb place in tbe ratbif and Paste 
.is ii tbe .cellar position.
several others who did their full 
share of entertaining.
There is little point in attempu 
iiiiT to describe the game in detail 
r whatever it might be called. The 
fact that tbe business hten’s team 
won is also merely an incidebt, They 
did, but regardless of who won or 
lojt, the evening's enteruinment 
was a MceesB, if sore' sides from 
roers of Isnghter and chortles of 
make a Mjcceesful evening's 
I'AtertainneBt.
ed to, make the sUnding required.
The result is, that with iha low of 
many of the varsity players of last 
year, added to tbe number of fresh­
men who failed to make the grade 
for various reasons, the prospects 
sre not nearly as bright as they 
were last spring and last fall, when 
Sorehead produced a freshman teem 
that had nearly every college teem 
in the state backed off the map.
After an. the real purpose for 
which the boys are in school Is not 
to play footban, and if they are 
famished jobs, and helped along, 
they are expected to cealiu that 
purpose. If they don’t, well, foot­
ball or no football, say the college 
authorities, the boys will cither get 
their grades up and keep them up. 
or else. Several of them "of elsed."
FENCING REPAIRS -HMELY IN 
SPRING
The advent of warm weather pro. 
vides aa exceUent time to build nc-.v 
fences and to repair old. ones. Even 
the ^ck garden should be fenced 
10 keep out chickens, 
deteriorated fence posts should be 
replaced with new ones, preserva- 
of very durable 
wood, concrete, metal or othet 
luiuble material. Sagging' wiies 
rhbuld be tightened, and broken 
wires, fence bqprdst 
fences of various kinds whfttp will 
no longer furnish adequate protec. 
tion should be replaced -witli new, 
durable material.
Spring is also an excellent time 
to paint fences before grass or 
other plant growth becomes anffi- 
eientiy high to interfere with this 
kind of work, A fresh coat of white 
paint on tbe posts not only serves 
as a guide to assist the
ooys ana ne tnere to root for them.: .
They claim they will give ym so6e- o" • ’‘"irfe by Wood,
thing to root for. wd a stolen base and an error by
______________________ ; • ! Fraley. Morehead scorad in the se-
.1 cond on a single by Duck Carter.
College To Sponsor. ‘t "•i.n'.
five off the McNabb delivery. 
Vancebugs lone ran came in the
Summer Soft Ball
Plans are already under .way for 
the organization of ^ Soft Ball Lea­
gne this summer. However, the plan.' 
this year will differ considerably 
from those of last,summer, accord- 
ing to Coach G. D. Downing. They 
will be a part of the college athletic 
program, rather than an amusement 
center for the entire
With this in mind, Coach Downing 
is planning for a six team leagne 
with four teams representing the 
stndents of the college eapeetally 
those engaged in athletic cewraes. 
One teanrwill he composed of facul­
ty mezhben andtone will be made 
up of business men, if they sd desire.
A schedule nf two games each day 
will be arranged according to Coach 
Downing. The sealmn will close with 
woven I summer terra.
Football.
clout te right field. Two errors fol­
lowed 'a single by Carter brought in • 
the deciding ran in the fifth. Both 
pitchers tightened and the game was 
on ice for Morehead.
The winning streak, if can be said 
to have developed to a streak, of 
the Morehead team will undoubtsd. 
ly boost the #tme receipts here, as 
the fans are beginning to turn out 
and talk it up.
McNabb and 1
ly. brought the local pitching staff 
•at of the kinks and the team b ap- 
parently on its way atlaat.
The line.np and scoref- 
A'B HVamgeburg 
Stark 3 . 
Queen
iBrumrd 2 ...................... 4 I 1
BURLEY GROWERS RECEIVE 
BENEFIT CHECKS 
A total of 20.868 second benefit | Morehead
payment cKeeks aggregating 32,139, 
66l had been mailed from Washing­
ton to borley tobacco growers in 8-5 
Kentncky counties by June 1.
A total of 50,000 marketing cards 
for iMflpy growers in 97 countiM 
had passed through the University 
of Kentucky College of Agriculture^ 
and growers in at least 
counties were expecting to receive 
second payment checks 
than June 10. The
j »,
AB H
0 8 0 
O'-O 6
Fnley •............................ 4 1 T
Day Ib ............................. 4 0 12
Cbyton ^
McNabb p ..........3 2 13
(fcOOs
i : Innings .. I 2 3 4 6 i
not later | Vanceburg .. 0 0 0 1 0 
payments | Morehead .. 0 1 0. 1 0 ]
mnmm wm m ww nwkb
Ifm ««af fat vorid most burta to
who drives at night but white posts 
and fenees surrounding verdant 
fields, fdrm woodlands, and orchards 
make beautiful and attractive land­
scape settings.
Loans for repairing and ins^ing
;r"an:iaT*’ hi?tiratlonl*’"cSpi’^ng "e dpe during the | Runs—Woodward’, dayton. Carter
^ early summer, it was said. errors— SUrk, Biumfieid. Frale^,
The second benefit payment is i Clayton. Two base Hits — McGuff, 
based on the sales value of the 1934 ^ Woodward, S. Steidel, Fraley, Me- 
crop, and involves the checking and *Nabb L. Nolan. Stolen — Carter, 
auditing of-the marketing cards. Bnimfielil, Lackey, and Lockhart. 
—It-ia-wtjmatad that apprommately ; Day tp-fcorktnnT"t:efr aa 
45.aa0.,000 win be xe-seived by Ke 
tncky burley growers as their
'U^i ^ons^auunsui si (|3rqn 
i.''i^i«p<he National Housing acL j
tailing Around the ^'osM t
With IRVIN S. COBB. i cond benefit paymente for tbe 1934
Morehead 6: Vanceburg fi. Struck 
Cut— By McNabb 6; Steidel 5. 
Bafes on Bails — Off Mc.Vabb, 1, 
r-jliouch.l.'mpireih — Yates and Mc l l
A Voice Out <rf die Cotton Patchas
-j-" By IRVIN S. COBB
nme of the cotton fields—got as f
a«ir money ran out In the hopes of raising fund.’ sufficient 
aem to eontiinie their jonniey, the stranded travti elers soug'nt c 
with a while gentlemr.n whr.
f
Me for yam to borrow from $100.00 to 
13^00(09 for the work nnd pay tt bat^ in 
«ae7 montfalT laetoRmento extending as 
long aa 36 fnontlsa- Let us explain how
MF to to ten toto work toe NOW!
-rli
"Morehead Gro -■?r-y
“yen’s been so good to me already. 
U 1 suttmly does need wnk migl-.tvI katas to keep on pestering you, but in l .;-- 
had sgln, sn Use hopin' yo^m Ito’p me out ag'in same ez yon’s dune 
Wso-three tima befs’."
~wsu. - awe s^sesgset
to BOW I beard that they w 
•t tbe Earie Uundry.’’-------- -------------
INSECTlGIDES
Arsenate Lead - Calchim Arsenate 
Magnesium Arrenate 
Paris-Green
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Father. D>r WUI 
I Be ObMTTedCelebrated Birtbdav Quielljr .
;UonciBy, June »0, Mis. Lel»li» j J'albers day will be obeerved with 
Bradley celebrated ber 93rd: birth. { appropriate services at the First 
day. Last yvar on thb happy oi-cas* ' Christian church next Sunday morn, 
ion her entire Family was here to [ ing and night. A young people# ?hor. 
help her in the festivities. “Ma" as j us will sing at the morning sen-i.e 
she is called by all who. know her | and Dr. Fern will deliver a sermon 
intimately has been quite seriously ' with idusical accompaniment bonor-
f time. However,
thought to be slightly improve








' The Georgia Wildcats are daUd 
by the Woman. Council of the 
Christian c^rch for a return pro* 
gram on Tuesday night, June the 
13th, injhe Cgurt House.
ing father . hood. .\t night service 
the ChrUtian Endeavor will have 
charge and talks and special music 
will feature their honoring their 
fathers. The public is invited to all 
these 'servees. The service at night 
comes at 7:30 o'clock.
Spend VacatioB .
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lappin ami 
daughtei Mary Ella are
week’s vacation with relatives here 
before returning to Bloomington, 
Indiana, where, Mr.^—tappin is at­
tending the University. Mr. Lappin 
*.vi!l resume his position an head ofWBl Arrive TeCoach Play ......... .. ... .....
Mies .Melle Ray of North Carolina | the Training school again in the fall.
V'lll arrive the latter part of the ____ _
week to begin yehearsab for a play I c.-tlled Here By 
to be giwbn on June 25 at 7.30 p. m. | UleeM Of Uncle
at the Morehead'High Scbo.ol gym. 
It will be sponsored by the Women's 
Council of the Chrbtian Church.
Mrs. Irvin Davb arrived Sunday 
from Washington. D. C. called here
Mrs. SiWar Moves 
To Veaeil Property
Mrs. Mildred Silver moved last 
week to the Boy Vencil property on 
Bay.* .\venue. Mrs. Silver ha# 
made her home with Mr. and 16rs.
by the serious illness of her unde. 
Billie Danieb. Mr.




Guests thU week at the home of 
Ernest Jayne for the past year. Her , ^ ^
fathei, R. F. Silver, of Milwaukee, j g. R. Dean and Mr. and
Wb, b vbiting her at present. „„^iuiam‘Dean and baby of 
Late- ui^nc summer her aunt will , south Bend, rndiana. 
arrive ,to live with ber. j _ .
-------- t Silver Tee Te
Attend Seng | Be Given Seee
Festivel At Ashland
flood.
Mias Charlotte Duiey went to .\ih- 
land Monday wrt^e she visited her 
sister, Mrs. H. E. 'Martin and Doctor 
Martin. Mrs. Ma^in accompanied 
her home on Tuesday and will jpend 
the week here.
-Mr. and -Mrs. K. B. Lykinr and 
daughter Mary Gertrude spent the 
w«k-e«*d ririting relatives an 
frinds' in Huatington, Charleston 
and Spender.
Dr. G, H. Fern, ounister of Che
. , I ^rat Cnnstian eburcli, of Morc.'i
and Mrs. Jenkins fre both entenng
I silver t»a will be given 'oy the 
. j'IVomen’.s Missionary Society Of the
Song Fe.stival near Ashbnd Sunday I chrbtian Chuidi. at the home of 
were Mr. Mrs J. B. G. H. Fern, on Thursday. June
C^lhe Ca-uuili, Mrs C. W. Waltz ,0, from 3 to 5:30 P. M.
Mrs. Lyda Messer Caudill and daugn | ___
ter, Leola. ' Relernc Fro
Retarn* From 
VUit With SUter 
Duvall Payne retui
Hn-Marson Ho#piUl
ilr. A. E. Ma'.'tin. who has beer.
p, , ,, in the C 4 0 hospital at Hunington
■h“f tor th. p.,,; thrro o-k.
Prof, and Mrs. R. D. Judd and 
family spent part of their vacation 
vbiting retatives in Columbia, Ky.
Miss Sallie Maaon and Hr. Pat 
Ford, of Ashland, were the week­
end guest# of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Fletcher, of Clearfield.
Miw Mary Pertmde Lyldns spent 
several day# last week -vbiting 
rebtives in Ashland.
Mias Madeline Carter left Friday 
for Frankfort where she will be' 
guest of her nister Mrs. Harry Heron 
formerly Mbs Anna Mae ’ 
and her husbanA
Mr and Mrs. Charles Staton 
shoppiBF in Ashland Friday, ol lust 
week.
Mr. and Mi?. B. P. Whittki 
Frankfort spent the week-end here 
with her mother, Mrs A. L. Mille. 
and in Ashland, gueste of relatives.
Carter.
Creole days in New Orleans, wtil 
brings to the
Frankfort where «he b'iU visit 
few davB.
Mis.'jerrj- Smith of the Vogue 
Beauty Shoppe is spending a lew 
day-s vacation visiting in Cynthian.--
Jimmie Clay was a buaineas vbit- eminent American 
or in Mt. Sterling Friday.
rlJttJe Mias Jerry. Smith visiud 
relatives in Enterprise last week.
Miss Mary .\gaew. teacher at Ash. 
Itnd-Hijh Sohool .pool > J.ort t™. 
.rltfc Mt.. A. F. EUioflon i»it Wod. 
nt.-.day.
Week-end (me#U at the S. P. .\lf- 
rey home were her mother. Mrs. J. 
A. Peed of LouiaviUe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewb Kurtinger of Ci'
Mrs. J. E. Hamby and little sop, 
Jimmie of Oklahoma' City arrived
last week for a visit with her brother 
RoUan Armstrong and Mrs. Arm^ 
strong.
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Ellington 
spent the week-end .in Ashland
guesU of her parents. Dr. and 'Mrs. 
H. A. Hilman.
Uncle BiUie Oanieb. who has been 
seriouAy ill with doable pneumonia 
is much better at this time.
Mias Lynn Thompson is vbiting 
her sbter Mrs. Drew ■Evana' ond 
Mrs. U. S. Sparks thb week.
Musical Romtuice 
Featured At Cozy mi.. Th.mp„„
___ ! ington .Sunday^
Drama, romame, thrills a:- i U: i 
gorgeous music ,of Victor Hei'Peri' 
greatest opereiu arc blended
Mrs Walter Swift, and the BbOr 
ChUdren. Mildred, KmOUmm. 
lin. Eiizebeth and Chan. q>eu the 
week.«nd in Cincinnati shopping, 
i Mrs. Esther Coil, and baby of 
I Owingsville spent the week-end with 
Mr. end Mrs. Lyle Teckett, Mr. ■ ber sbter. Mrs. Hackney and Mrs. 
and Mrs. V. D. Flood attended a J. A. Bays.
•political filly in Bowling Giiea praneb Penix went to the r * O 
over the week-end. ‘
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Layne have 
turned home from Paintsviile where 
«bey r.bited the fanners mother ' 
last week. Mr. Layne underwent and Mn. I 
a comdlitb operation while away. : ed hd^ S 
•Mrs. Everett Randal] and dauirfi- w » t « •
ter Mildred have \ returned from a HeDDUm StaiTecl 
, week’s visit with parents in Stanton r ■ r>Ky. In Love Drama
Bobby Hogge, son of Mr. and i 
Mrs. Lester Hog^ was the guest of 
Mi«. vu_____  . !“
hospital at - Hnntingtqp: Friday
where she^ underwent an operation
for the removal of her tonsib. She 
her parents Mr.
. B. P. Penix. She ratni 
■ unday.
— I- Break of Hearts comes to the 
**' i College Theatre Friday. It b a groat 
' Romantic Drama starring Katherine




■May specuenlar l*y Only Juoe 13
In it Roberti b'a great urk-n«:tra 
conbuctor. .Adored by many wo­
men. he meets and faUs in love with 
Constance, a meek but- ambiliot
M.„, MW.,-.. M..». ...
Directed by W. S. Van D>k,-, 
"Thin Man" fame, it.teila.a traphjf. 
-Mrs. Randall Bertram who ha# istory of the setUemenl of New Or- 
been attending Centre College for lean# by the French in the day* -r 
the past year is at home with hu I-ouis XV and of the love of 
parent#, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hol-
f—M- k. *J**“*t L **■ ™ composer who long has admired the
M„- ;.,h( .l,ow._7i30 9 p. |„d„. M.m.d. tli.i. Id,
. - - every woman'.' dream until Robert!,
laboul Bam sucrumbing to tampution, blasts all 
reoplo. ^ded at- r„n:.tance’# hope and trust. Leaving 
ov^ra Kent and Roberti,cConstance's road* b rocky, 
m Film “Swell; Heartbroken at first. Roberti goes 
to Europe, -where, under the' ft- 
• spiration of Maestro Tlama, he gets 
grip on himself.
brook and will remain during The 
summer.'Hr. Bertram has gone to 
Chicago where be will enter college 
and uke up the study of law.
Mb* .Vnna Lee Martin was #hop. 
ring in Lexington last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Flood were 
shopping in Ashland Tuesday; theyj 
------ accompanied by Mm. Henry
^uised French princess, peeking > ;• 
■••ipc from a marriage of v*tatc. and 
an English officer.
The new photoplay b i>a-cd on 
the Victor Herbert . masterpirv : in 
which Emma Trentini
Fri. A Sat. Juno 14 A 15 
Seven aUra with Robert Tay
lor Jean wTtJl T J u ^
and llnm M k I ' Year'* relebratioo. Roberti
IN THE FLEeV'*" n^rh "'**'* *" '“phbtieated Con
Chasr!«n5?T •"** Ch*Hey stance who spurm. hb plea for recon 
Chaae m O-K Too«s. • funny Turning up drunk at a con-
.. - ' _____^ ahoclw hu sponaors ,mad ■
Ew Love a ChancerIt’a “AGE P**''®"*' :-omelhing tc. Con.
her to
d., l™- Hidtta,*., ,h,r.4„ hiid "■ """
Paul Madge Evana.
May Robaon, Helm Vinaon A bright.fuWra.,
David Jack. Holt. Added at- . S""* .• "““W «
nd porib of the period 
.'I'll s> a thunderir"
Tp-j.Faw.app-i.,'’'' “ ™-jj-rxii
Son,.- and all th, ,ri,dnal mn.l, (^SBolSeoBiBigR ■ >l»™ la Plenl? la -ll In addi,la"'ta' 
ih, .p.„na » r,a|„.d a lih ikt MI Kl 1 A-Iliiiag i ,h. .-a Ka.h.rin, H.pharn a«i
nn Oia.la, Bay.r Tl,.l, n«.» ,»w
n«,«i -'Ih th. tttl., and aattb- ffmi lin.» .i,.,ril,ln. ,h. Miaald
prav. a aufr,ci,nt baMa an -hick 
... -ark.
lyrics by Gu's Kahn, of the fjo"ni' 
;=ong team of Donaldson and Kahn.
-Naughty Marietta will be u ;1k- 
Coxy on Wednesday and Thursday
•lune It) a-;.i j-.i.
Marshall College for the summer. seems greatly improved. Mrs. Mart.in went to Huntingtin Th-j;-s;;o;.- t.rJ 
accompanied him home.
uwiuBiVille
B.II,F ixing. * OperatioB--....Bdleitii
Mrs. Bill McClain of Farmers wa' 
I to tfli hospital at Lexin-zto.:
ton Monday to enter Stal 
shy. Mr. Bailey experts to carry
pSa7tLl '-*"' '‘^‘■"a[°'A,''lfpowtton as bio..„. ............. at sh- ^ operated on imniedio-
- tely. At present she is doing as well 




W'jrtz Jayr.e who underwent an 
operation for appendicitb at the 
Grayson hospital several weeks ago, 
returned home Sunday and b able 
to be out' again.
Fukiag Trip
And Pienie Eaiored
One of the big fbhing trips of 
Thethe week • enjoyed by
1
the younger boys, when Mrs. C. B. 
McCullough accompani^ them to
COLLEGE
North Fork last Thursday' and where 
they spent the greater part of the j 
day fbhing. and picnicing. Accord, j
THEATRE
ing 1
Fridhy, June MB.. Wo.'
“Break
reports the bo.vs caVgh: 
bout twenty fish.
Those in the party were Georse 
McCullough. Jack Helwte, Jr., 
Earl and Harry Boggeas, Sidney 
Hollis and Hubert Allen.
! P. Hall and family in f-exingic'i. , 
i MbsPhyllb Ann.ray:ic„‘ .vdi.!
b f....;.,.., -;;;an'il
Jayne and other relative* ihi, week, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brudle. ! 
and daughter Mary Froneb of Ash. , 
land visited Mrr ..Lctty firadby.. 
(grandma) Sunday!
-Mfc. C. P. rul.-y and d.-.ughur. 
Mias Charlotte v:-;ted rc!:,:iv:s in 
F-liming County n:i Friday. '
Miss Lui;;n? and abti-
Margsret wen- Pi.e-.-ine F^y
lo vu„ tteir 1,,:
Mn. J. H, '.onnir. . .'Jan,.,,.,, 
turnrt h™, -hii, h„|,,n
-,ll r,m,un for a 1.:,,.. ,|,l,.
«... M. C. rr„ i..,. „| 
IJotppI,. Mr.. E. .'ABani
-eFor Over Ten Years ■
and^^icM^ihi/ueiin ' ^ —
^^REAT oamben of'
OfHearte”
Kgfhenne Hepburn with 
Charles Boyer,’ A pleas­
ing but heart disturbing 
story of two love hungry 
pMple; of a man who bad 
to win the love and res­
pect of a wife all over
Houw G«e*t.




(Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 
at the Organ, March of 
Time. Show Kids.
Friday, June 21*t- 
Wheethr and Woolsey In
“NITWITS”
l/.sr hin house KSiest.n Misr Ru':-.- ri'-,.
old Bh.ir. Mb, V.„ A™l.n „L'j,n. 
to her home Tuesday, while Misf 
Ruby remained for*a lohgrt^’iait.
Private Skaggs 
Is Honored
Private Willmm H. whose
father, ★alter Skaggs, reri-rics ^t 
Clearfield, Kentucky, has been pro­
moted to a Specialist 6th Class in 
Headquarters Company, Eleventh 
Infantry, at Fort Benpamin Harri.
daughter Hildreth, an,; Pi,p-,. i 
HoMy"''^' shopping iu lit. 3terita-.j...... ..
people in this com- 
munity h^e learned that 
the way% get a better 
used car it to vist this or- 
ganixation and buy- a cA 
with the “OK" thM counts-
S. B. L,-;.i.J, !
.barter .M,ry G.ilnid- -I |-,■
lei.itjvu* in Pal
S'
Every car must past a 
rigid, systematic inflection 
before it -is asAu-ded our 
Guaranteed ‘^0/C> tag. 
AH' features are carefully
Paint'viiie.Thur.'.i:.y.
Indiana.
Mr. Skaggs was one of Rowan 
unty's teachers for s number of 
years. Re lias been in the army since
last summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Warren and i 
hildren of Winchester were Bon- j 
dsy guerts of her parents. M-. and I 
Mrs. Arthur Hogge and family 
Misses NeUe and Grace C^ty 
and brother Arch moved last week 
to theb now home on Bays Avenue.
BCr. and Mrs. Ernest Jayne are 
planning tp boUd a new home on 
Says'avenue. Their new home-will 







l«fIT10N 7; LDBmCA'nON z'
' checked by fartory-traiaed 
mechanics—brakes are ad* - 
justed, upholstery cleaned, 
the car made to look Uke 
new. and all mechanical 
. parta rwonriitioned to pro- 
•_vide the finest and tnmw 
spendable perfoiuamce.
See our fine stock of 
guaranteed OK used cars— 
today! Not only will you 
get a better used car value 
but you will also get a 
better deal on your old car 
in trade.
Crabbe In HOLD EM’ 
YALE. Travelog — Les 
Angeles — Paramount 
News.
Tuc«. - Wed. Jtine IS-IS 
Buck Jones I n
“FIGHTING Danger-
Wed • Thuri. Jane 19-20 
Jeanette MacDonald In 
“Naughty Marietta*’
